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BRIEFS
Heavy rains
causing
flooding
problems
in Alabama

BIRMINGHAM
(AP) — Heavy rains
are causing flooding
problems in parts of
Alabama.
Forecasters have
issued flood watches and warnings for
western and northern Alabama, and
the National Weather
Service says an
additional 2 inches
of rain could fall
in spots by Friday
morning. A food
pantry in Cullman
had to shut down
after water seeped
into the building. A
road collapsed in
Hale County after
being undercut by
floodwaters, forcing
the evacuation of
about 20 people.
The weather service says flooding is
occurring in mostly
rural areas around
the Black Warrior,
Tombigbee and Sucarnoochee rivers in
western Alabama.
The Tennessee
River at Florence is
near flood levels last
seen nine years ago
in northwestern Alabama. Some areas
have had more than
6 inches of rain in
the last week.
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Day 13: New Congress,
same old impasse
over Trump’s wall

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
partial government shutdown
entered a 13th day Thursday
with House Democrats prepared to pass their plan to reopen government and President
Donald Trump accusing them of
playing politics with an eye on
the 2020 election. / A3
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Cody Lockhart of Dora prepares the set for an interview on his 64 Sessions YouTube
Channel. New segments are released on Mondays.

64 Sessions
YouTube channel spotlights Walker County musicians
By RICK WATSON
Daily Mountain Eagle

DORA — Positive things are
happening in Walker County
these days, according to Cody
Lockhart of Dora, pointing
to downtown Jasper, the City
Lights Dream Center in Dora,
and the revitalization of Main
Street in Sumiton.
Lockhart, 33, wanted to do
his part to help improve the
image here in Walker County, so he launched a YouTube
Channel that tells the stories
and shares the music of local
musicians.
The video channel is picking
up momentum with over 200
subscribers and growing each
week. The segments are getting hundreds of views.
Some of the interviews he’s
done have been moving.
“People told me that some of
the stories made them cry,” he

“Music is my wheelhouse. I know a lot of
musicians, and many
of them are from
Walker County,”
- Cody Lockhart, who
launched the YouTube
channel ‘64 Sessions’
said, amazed that something
he made could have that kind
of impact on someone.
Lockhart was born into a
musical family. Santa brought
him a set of drums when he
was 3. A few years later he
began focusing on the craft. He
was the drummer in the family
band. His father played keyboards, and his brother played
guitar. Later, when he was old

enough, Lockhart started playing in bands.
Music had been a life-long
dream, but after starting a
family, his priorities changed.
He started thinking of other
things that would be enjoyable.
Lockhart wanted to be able
to help people. “Music is my
wheelhouse. I know a lot of musicians, and many of them are
from Walker County,” he said.
It’s a running joke that outsiders think that Walker County breeds musicians, according
to Lockhart. He decided he
could continue utilizing his creative side with YouTube channel for local musicians. To him,
it seemed like a natural fit.
Lockhart researched what
he needed to make his idea
a reality. He was familiar
with microphones and other
sound-related equipment because they are used in his work
See LOCKHART, A5

JASPER HIGH SCHOOL

18 Jasper High students recognized
for scoring 30 or higher on ACT
By NICOLE SMITH
Daily Mountain Eagle

Eighteen students
have been named
members of the Jasper
High School ACT 30+
Club.
Jasper High students Morgan Aldridge, Grayson
Barber, Jack Bryan,
Rachel Fraley, Atticus
Higgs, Spencer King,
Reed Lum, Scott Misso, Tyler Morrow, Sawyer Nicholson, Anna
Lee Palmer, Blake
Pittman, Emily Pridemore, Molly Quinn,
Devin Spain, Thomas
Ward, James Watson
and Stephen Williams
have all scored 30 or
higher on the ACT —
a college admissions
test to measure college
readiness.
The students were
recognized at the Dec.
17 meeting of the Jasper City Board of Education with plaques of
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Here are eight of the 18 Jasper High School students recently recognized for earning a 30 or higher on the ACT.
recognition.
“We are so proud of
these students,” Superintendent Dr. Ann
Jackson said.
The ACT measures
knowledge in the

subjects of English,
mathematics, reading
and science reasoning, and there is also
a writing assessment
that can be taken with
the test. Students can

score between one and
36 on the ACT.
Jasper High School
Principal Jonathan
Allen said the majority
See ACT, A5

JASPER CITY, WALKER
COUNTY SCHOOLS

New math
coach to help
area teachers
By NICOLE SMITH
Daily Mountain Eagle

A math coach has been secured
to benefit Walker County, Jasper
City and Winston County schools.
Walker County Schools has
negotiated an
agreement with
the Alabama
Math, Science
and Technology
Initiative (AMSTI), where the
school system
has provided
the space for a
math coach to
be stationed. In
Faith
turn, AMSTI
Black
has funded the
employee to help
area teachers master their arithmetic teaching skills.  
“We gain a huge benefit from it,”
Walker County Schools Superintendent-elect Dr. Joel Hagood said.
Faith Black, who taught mathematics at Sumiton Elementary
School for a number of years, has
been named as the AMSTI math
coach, and she began working last
month to assist teachers at Oakman Middle and Memorial Park
Elementary schools.
Black will be working with
teachers for grades K-5.
“I can model lessons for teachers, help the teachers really dig
into their standards, monitor their
strategies, and help the teachers
set goals,” Black told the Daily
Mountain Eagle in December.
“You’ve got to build a strong foundation, and everything else builds
on top of that. It’s very important
that these students are developing
number sense at a young age and
that they have a lot of opportunity
to work with models and representations, so that they’re building a
mathematical understanding.”
She will also be providing teachers with professional development
opportunities.
“She has done a phenomenal job
for us over the years,” Hagood said
of Black’s history with the school
system.
In addition to teaching math
at Sumiton Elementary, Black
reportedly served on mathematics
committees and went through a
number of AMSTI training programs.
Hagood said bringing Black
on as a math coach is part of the
school system’s plan to place a
much sharper focus on foundational education.
“Reading, writing and arithmetic, those are at the core of receivSee MATH, A5
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NASA: Icy object
past Pluto looks like
reddish snowman
LAUREL, Md. (AP) — A NASA spacecraft 4 billion
miles from Earth yielded its first close-up pictures
Wednesday of the most distant celestial object ever
explored, depicting what looks like a reddish snowman.
Ultima Thule, as the small, icy object has been
dubbed, was found to consist of two fused-together
spheres, one of them three times bigger than the other,
extending about 21 miles in length.
NASA’s New Horizons, the spacecraft that sent back
pictures of Pluto 3½ years ago, swept past the ancient,
mysterious object early on New Year’s Day. It is 1 billion miles beyond Pluto.
On Tuesday, based on early, fuzzy images taken the
day before, scientists said Ultima Thule resembled a
bowling pin. But when better, closer pictures arrived, a
new consensus emerged Wednesday.
“The bowling pin is gone. It’s a snowman!” lead
scientist Alan Stern informed the world from Johns
Hopkins University’s Applied Physics Laboratory ,
home to Mission Control in Laurel. The bowling pin image is “so 2018,” joked Stern, who is with the Southwest
Research Institute.
The celestial body was nicknamed Ultima Thule —
meaning “beyond the known world” — before scientists
could say for sure whether it was one object or two.
With the arrival of the photos, they are now calling the
bigger sphere Ultima and the smaller one Thule.
Thule is estimated to be 9 miles across, while Ultima
is thought to be 12 miles.
Scientist Jeff Moore of NASA’s Ames Research Center said the two spheres formed when icy, pebble-size
pieces coalesced in space billions of years ago. Then the
spheres spiraled closer to each other until they gently
touched — as slowly as parking a car here on Earth at
just a mile or two per hour — and stuck together.
Despite the slender connection point, the two lobes
are “soundly bound” together, according to Moore.
Scientists have ascertained that the object takes
about 15 hours to make a full rotation. If it were spinning fast — say, one rotation every three or four hours
— the two spheres would rip apart.
Stern noted that the team has received less than 1
percent of all the data stored aboard New Horizons. It
will take nearly two years to get it all.
The two-lobed object is what is known as a “contact
binary.” It is the first contact binary NASA has ever explored. Having formed 4.5 billion years ago, when the
solar system taking shape, it is also the most primitive
object seen up close like this.
About the size of a city, Ultima Thule has a mottled
appearance and is the color of dull brick, probably
because of the effects of radiation bombarding the icy
surface, with brighter and darker regions.
Both spheres are similar in color, while the barely
perceptible neck connecting the two lobes is noticeably
less red, probably because of particles falling down the
steep slopes into that area.
So far, no moons or rings have been detected, and
there were no obvious impact craters in the latest
photos, though there were a few apparent “divots” and
suggestions of hills and ridges, scientists said. Better
images should yield definitive answers in the days and
weeks ahead.

Thomas David (T.D.) Norris, 92, went to be with the
Lord on Wednesday, January 2, 2019.
Visitation will be today, January 4, 2019, from 10 until 11 a.m.
The funeral service will follow at
11 a.m. at Kilgore Green Funeral
Home.  
Norris was a three-sport letterman in football, basketball, and
baseball. He was an outstanding
lineman on the 1943 Viking football
team which was undefeated. He
was synonymous with sports and
graduated from Walker County
High School in 1944. He also played football on the
only team that Walker College ever fielded.
Norris signed a scholarship to play basketball and
baseball at Auburn University. He majored in pharmacy. However, an injury to his father in 1944 caused
him to make a choice, pursue a promising baseball
career or come home to help his family. True to his
character, he chose to help his family through this
very trying time. He took a position with the United
States Postal Service where he worked for 35 years.
He had always wanted this job as a rural carrier
until his retirement. He served as Commissioner for
Jasper City for four years and he was Chairman of
the Civil Service Board.
His most ambitious sports venture was becoming a
Southeastern Conference (SEC) referee for 15 years.
Norris called basketball games across the nation. As
a sports-minded father and citizen through the years,
he coached numerous little league teams, including
the B-team football team at Walker High School in
1953-54, and helped found the Jasper Quarterback
Club. He was later inducted into the Walker High
School Hall of Fame and the Walker County Sports
Hall of Fame. Norris was a lifelong member of Jasper’s First Baptist Church.
He is preceded in death by his parents, Fred Herman Norris and Lois Screws Norris; his brother, Fred
Norris, and sister, Earline Crocker.
Mr. Norris is survived by his wife of 69 years, Hallie Brown Norris; son, Thomas David Norris Jr. and
his wife, Margie; daughter, Brownie Cunningham
and her husband, Jim; and six grandchildren, Kelly
Mitchell and her husband, Justin, Jimbo Cunningham and his wife, Cheri, Lindsey Cunningham, Thad
Norris, Jeff Norris and his wife Sarah, and Buck
Norris and his wife, Kerri; and eight great-grandchildren.
Kilgore-Green Funeral Home, Jasper: 205-384-9503

Donald D. ‘Don’ Guthrie

March 16, 1935‑December 29, 2018
Donald D. “Don” Guthrie, 83, of Nauvoo, passed
away on Saturday, December 29, 2018, at his residence.
Mr. Guthrie is survived by his wife, Shirley Guthrie; daughter, Michelle Guthrie Davis; sons, Randy
Guthrie (Kathie) and Ricky Guthrie (Sherry); sisters,
Juanita McCollum “Fatie”, Jean McGough “Poochie”
and Margaret Ann Hunter “Polly”; and grandchildren, Landon Guthrie (Katie), Kali Guthrie and
Donovan Davis.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home,
Jasper: (205) 384-5571

Billy Wyers

Billy Wyers, 77, of Carbon Hill, went home to be
with the Lord on Saturday, December 29, 2018 at his
residence.
A private family visitation will be held Saturday,
January 5, 2019, at 11 a.m. at the Wilson Funeral
Home Chapel in Carbon Hill.
Wilson Funeral Home and Crematory LLC,
Carbon Hill: (205) 924-4147

Peggy Tittle Moore

Peggy Tittle Moore, 64, of Hamilton, went home
to be with the Lord on Tuesday, January 1, 2019 at
North Mississippi Medical Center in Tupelo.
Visitation will be held Saturday, January 5, 2019,
from 1 p.m. until 2 p.m. at Crossroads Church of
Christ in Lynn. Funeral services will be held at 2
p.m. with burial to follow in the adjoining cemetery.
Daniel Farris will officiate the service.
Wilson Funeral Home and Crematory LLC,
Carbon Hill: (205) 924-4147

John William Aldridge
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John William Aldridge, 50 of Winterville, Georgia,
formerly of Forestdale, Ala., went home to be with the
Lord on Wednesday, January 3, 2019, at his residence.
A visitation will be held Saturday, January 5, 2019,
from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. at West Walker Church of
Christ in Carbon Hill. Funeral services will be held
Sunday, January 6, 2019, at 2 p.m. at the church.
Burial will follow at McDade Cemetery in Double
Springs.
He is preceded in death by his father, Buddy Junior
Aldridge.
He is survived by his sons, Caleb Aldridge, Corey Aldridge and Camden Aldridge; mother, Betty
Aldridge; sister, Tamara Lewis; and a host of other
relatives and dear friends.

Jo Ann Upton Hood

May 06, 1948‑December 31, 2018
Jo Ann Upton Hood, 70, of Jasper, passed away on
Monday, December 31, 2018.
The family will receive friends
on Saturday, January 5, 2019, at 11
a.m. at St. Cecilia Catholic Church,
with funeral services following at
noon. Burial will be at Boldo Cemetery. Father Wayne Herpin, S.J.
will officiate.
Jo Ann and Carter Hood are
members of St. Cecilia Catholic
Church. She retired from Bruno’s
after many years of service. Jo
Ann was loved by everyone. “The night the angels
came and took you by the hand, you did not go alone
for a part of us went with you the day God called you
home.”
Jo Ann was preceded in death by her mother, Sarah
Kilgore Uptain; sons, Patrick Carter Kevin Hood
and Jarrett Matthew Hood; sisters, Audrey Haynes,
Janet Shubert, Linda Bowers and Rose Ann Stivener;
brother, Clomer Upton; niece, Teresa Bowers; and
nephews, Jerry Lee Stivener, Jr., Gary Gilliland, Jerry Gilland and Patrick Higgins.
She is survived by her husband, Carter L. Hood;
daughters, Alexandria Blake Hood and Kylyn Grace
Hood; son, Jason Todd Hood; brother, Jimmy Upton
(Gay); grandchildren, Jarrett Carter Hood and Kalel Alexander Honnoll; special nieces and nephews,
Tommy and Stephanie Stivener, Christy and Dexter
Dozier, Loretta Higgins and Chase Lawrence; and a
host of nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers will be Tommy Stivener, Chase Lawrence, Kevin Higgins, David Higgins, David Thornton
and Clint Stewart.
Honorary pallbearers will be Alexandria Blake
Hood and Kylyn Grace Hood.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home,
Jasper: (205) 384-5571

Randy Joe Burton

December 26, 1957‑January 02, 2019
Randy Joe Burton, 61, of Jasper, passed away on
Wednesday, January 2, 2019, at Walker Baptist Medical Center.
The family will receive friends on Saturday, January 5, 2019, from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. at Collins-Burke
Funeral Home. Funeral services will be Sunday,
January 6, 2019, at 2 p.m. in the Collins-Burke Chapel, with burial at Union Chapel Cemetery. Darrell
Wilson and Donny Dodd will officiate.
Mr. Burton was preceded in death by his father,
Walter Raymond Burton; grandmother, Ella Ann
Handley; grandfather, Matt Handley; g randmother,
Gertrude Burton; and grandfather, Walt Burton.
He is survived by his wife, Kathy Lawson Burton;
mother, Willie Burton of Jasper; daughter, Stephanie
Hocutt (Stephen) of Oakman; son, Stephen Burton
(Devanh) of Wahiawa, Hawaii; sisters, Sharon Riddle,
of Jasper, Karen Smith (Greg) of Double Springs and
Brenda Keeton (Jerry) of Jasper; brother, John Burton (Eithne) of Limerick, Ireland; stepchildren, Brian
Lawson of Georgia and Melissa Lawson of Thach;
step-grandsons, Dakota Lawson, Dalton Hocutt and
Drew Hocutt; step-granddaughter, Kitty Cavan; and
a host of nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers will be Jeremy Burton, Harold Burton,
Tommy Burgett, Bobby Burgett, Sherman Burgett
and Stephen Hocutt.
Honorary pallbearer will be Matthew Kimbrell.
Collins-Burke Funeral Home,
Jasper: (205) 384-5571

Myra Dean Barnett

Myra Dean Barnett, 77, of Arley, passed away
Thursday, January 3, 2019, at her home. Family will
receive friends January 5, 2019, from 10 until 11 a.m.
at Kilgore-Green Funeral Home. Service will follow
at 11 a.m. Burial will be at Walker Memory Gardens.
Mike Tidwell and Andy Barnett will officiate.
She was preceded in death by her mother, Mildred Moon; father, Arley Moon; brother, Joe Charles
Thornbro; son, Jeffrey James Barnett.
She is survived by her husband, James Myrl Barnett of Arley; children, Danny Barnett (Kathleen),
Winthrop Harbor of llinois, and Deborah Sullins
(Jimmy) of Vienna, Illinois.; siblings, Billy Moon
(Pam) of Jasper, Bobby Moon (Billie Sue) of Dora, and
Cheryl Shumay (Wayne) of Lakeland, Fla..; grandchildren, Lisa Parker (Paul), Kelly Brooks (Adam),
and Samantha Duczak (Jeff); and a host of many
nieces, nephews and loved ones.
Pallbearers will be Alan Barnett, Brandon Moon,
Chase Moon, Joe Moon, Jeff Duczak and Justin Moon.
Kilgore-Green Funeral Home, Jasper: 205-384-9503

OBITUARY POLICY
The Daily Mountain Eagle publishes
obituaries for a minimum $65 charge for a
standard obituary. The standard obituary
includes the deceased’s complete name,
age, occupation, date, cause and place
of death, time and place of services and
survivors. Photographs of the deceased are
welcome, but not required. If the obituary
exceeds standard space, additional charges
may be incurred. Information must be
received from the funeral home handling
the arrangements and services.

Wilson Funeral Home and Crematory LLC,
Carbon Hill: (205) 924-4147

WHAT’S GOING ON
The “What’s Going On” Section will be featured
each Wednesday and Sunday in the Daily
Mountain Eagle, and on the Calendar at www.
mountaineagle.com. Events are listed by calendar
date and time as space allows, so guarantee
when, or the number of days, an event will run.
The deadline to place a an event is no later than
noon on Tuesday and Friday. Email information
for What’s Going On to Elane Jones at elane.
jones@mountaineagle.com or call 205-221-2840,
ext. 246.

SPECIAL NOTICES
• Opiates Anonymous meetings
are held at the Jasper Civic Center/Desperation Church Monday ‑
Friday from noon until 1 p.m. and
Sunday and Wednesday evenings

at 5:30 p.m.
• NarAnon family support group
for family members dealing with
a loved one with addiction to any
substances meet Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 5:30 p.m.
at Desperation Church.
SATURDAY, JAN. 5
• Union Chapel Community
Center will hold their monthly
dance on Sat., Jan. 5 starting at
6:30 p.m. The cost is $3. Classic
Country Band will be performing.
• Winston County Gospel Music
Theater will host a singing on Jan.

5 starting at 6 p.m. There is no
cost to get in. Guest singers will be
The Gospel Barn Quartet.
SATURDAY, JAN. 12
• Trade Day at the Townley
Community Center will be held
Saturday, Jan. 12, from 8 a.m.
until 2 p.m.
MONDAY, JAN. 14
• A swearing-in ceremony will
be held for Nick Smith as Walker
County’s new sheriff on Monday,
Jan. 14, at 2 p.m. in District Judge
Henry Allred’s courtroom.
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NATION IN BRIEF
At least 3 killed in collisions
on icy Oklahoma roads

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Officials say at least
three people have died in collisions on treacherous
roads as a winter storm moves through Oklahoma
and Texas.
The Oklahoma Highway Patrol says a Pittsburg
County man died Wednesday evening when his
pickup veered out of control on a sleet-slickened
road and was struck by a tractor-trailer rig.
The patrol says two more fatalities occurred
Thursday. A 76-year-old man died after his vehicle
slid out of control and struck a tree in Grady County, and another motorist died in a collision along
Interstate 35 in southern Oklahoma.
The identities of the victims and other details
have not been released.
The National Weather Service has issued a
winter storm warning through Friday morning for
northern Texas and much of Oklahoma.

Father of Waffle House shooting
defendant disputes sheriff

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The father of the man
accused of fatally shooting four people in a Nashville Waffle House claims authorities didn’t expressly tell him to keep guns away from his son.
Jeffrey Reinking registered the claim last month
in an ongoing federal civil lawsuit filed against him
by one of the victim’s families.
The Tennessean reports that authorities denied
the claim.
Reinking’s son Travis Reinking is charged in the
April shooting.
In August 2017, the Tazewell County Sheriff’s
Office in Illinois said it told Jeffrey Reinking to keep
the weapons away from his son, whom the U.S.
Secret Service had arrested that July at the White
House.
Jeffrey Reinking had locked up his son’s three
rifles and a handgun, but later returned the weapons to him.

Colombian ex-official gets
U.S. prison in bribery scheme

MIAMI (AP) — A former Colombian anti-corruption official has been sentenced to four years in
prison after pleading guilty to U.S. money-laundering conspiracy charges in a bribery scheme.
Court records show a Miami federal judge ordered the sentence Wednesday for Luis Gustavo
Moreno Rivera, former director of the anti-corruption office for Colombia’s chief prosecutor. Colombian attorney Leonardo Luis Pinilla Gomez also
pleaded guilty and got two years behind bars.
The Drug Enforcement Administration says
in court documents that the pair sought to obtain thousands of dollars in bribes from a former
governor of Colombia’s Cordoba region, Alejandro
Lyons. Authorities say that in exchange, they offered to hinder a separate corruption investigation
of Lyons.
Lyons faces 20 charges of corruption as a result
of that investigation. He has denied any wrongdoing.

Krispy Kreme delivers doughnuts
to officers over pastry loss

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Krispy Kreme has
stepped in to comfort Kentucky police officers
mourning the loss of a doughnut truck that caught
fire.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reports the company and a police escort delivered dozens of
doughnuts to the city police department Wednesday afternoon.
Officer Kyle Mounce says no one was injured
when a Krispy Kreme truck caught fire in the city
on Monday, but the truck’s doughnuts were ruined.
The fire’s cause was unclear as of Monday.

Zoo suspends exhibits after
toddler enters rhino enclosure

MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) — A zoo where a toddler
stumbled into a rhinoceros enclosure is suspending exhibits offering “premium” animal experiences
while officials review safety protocol.
The Brevard Zoo announced the suspension of
the Rhino Encounters exhibit and similar displays
in a statement Wednesday.
The 2-year-old girl was taken to a hospital for
treatment Tuesday after she stumbled through
steel poles separating the rhinos and spectators.
Officials at the zoo on Florida’s Space Coast say
a rhino’s snout touched the girl before she was
retrieved in a matter of seconds from the exhibit.

Day 13: New Congress, same
old impasse over Trump’s wall
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The partial government
shutdown entered a 13th
day Thursday with House
Democrats prepared to
pass their plan to reopen government and
President Donald Trump
accusing them of playing
politics with an eye on the
2020 election.
Both sides appeared at
an impasse over Trump’s
demand for billions of dollars to build a wall along
the U.S. border with Mexico. Congressional leaders
are expected to meet with
Trump on Friday to try
for a resolution.
The new Congress
convened with Democrats
taking majority control of
the House and returning
Democratic leader Nancy
Pelosi to the speakership.
Democrats expect to
quickly pass legislation
to re-open the government — without funds for
Trump’s border wall.
“There is no amount of
persuasion he can use” to
get her to fund his wall,
Pelosi said in an interview that aired Thursday
on NBC’s “Today” show.
She added: “We can go
through the back and
forth. No. How many
more times can we say
no?”
Trump shot back
Thursday, accusing the
Democrats of playing
politics.
“The Shutdown is only
because of the 2020 Presidential Election,” he said
on Twitter. “The Democrats know they can’t
win based on all of the
achievements of “Trump,”
so they are going all out
on the desperately needed
Wall and Border Security - and Presidential
Harassment. For them,
strictly politics!”
The Democratic package to end the shutdown
would include one bill
to temporarily fund the
Department of Homeland Security at current
levels — with $1.3 billion
for border security, far
less than Trump has said
he wants for the wall —
through Feb. 8 as talks
would continue.
It would also include a
separate measure to fund
the departments of Agriculture, Interior, Housing
and Urban Development
and others closed by the
partial shutdown. That
measure would provide
money through the remainder of the fiscal year,
to Sept. 30.
The White House has
rejected the Democratic
package.
“Why not fully fund the
Department of Homeland
Security? Why doesn’t the
Pelosi bill do that?” said
White House counselor
Kellyanne Conway.
On Thursday, Democratic Leader Chuck
Schumer urged McConnell to put the House
Democratic package on
the Senate floor and send
it to Trump.
“At this point, we need
to take the lead here in
Congress in the hopes
that we can show President Trump the sweet
light of reason,” Schumer
said.
But Republicans who

Jake Danna Stevens/The Times-Tribune via AP

Steamtown National Historic Site remains temporarily closed due to government shutdown in Scranton, Pa., on Wednesday. President Donald
Trump said his Homeland Security officials will “make a plea” for the border
wall with Mexico during a briefing for congressional leaders Wednesday at
the White House as the partial government shutdown over his demand for
wall funding entered its 12th day.
control the Senate say
they won’t take it up
without Trump on board.
Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell called it
a “total nonstarter” and a
waste of time.
“I would call it political
theater, not productive
lawmaking,” McConnell
said Thursday, as he
opened the new Congress.
Both Vice President
Mike Pence and Acting
Chief of Staff Mick Mulvaney were on the Hill
Thursday.
Mulvaney, a former
member, was on the
House floor during the
vote for speaker. Pence,
who was on the Hill
swearing in new senators
for a few hours, had an
impromptu, brief chat
with Schumer, encouraging him to attend the
Friday meeting at the
White House.
Trump said ahead of
his White House session
with the congressional
leaders that the partial
shutdown will last “as
long as it takes” to get the
funding he wants.
In public, Trump
renewed his dire warnings of rapists and
others at the border. But
when pressed in private
Wednesday by Democrats
asking why he wouldn’t
end the shutdown, he
responded at one point,
“I would look foolish if I
did that.” A White House
official, one of two people
who described that exchange only on condition
of anonymity, said the
president had been trying
to explain that it would
be foolish not to pay for
border security.
“Could be a long time or
could be quickly,” Trump
said during lengthy
public comments at a
Cabinet meeting, his first
public appearance of the
new year. Meanwhile,
the shutdown has closed
some parks and leaving
hundreds of thousands of
federal employees without
pay.
Democrats said they
asked Trump directly
during Wednesday’s
private meeting held in

the Situation Room why
he wouldn’t consider their
package of bills. One measure would open most of

the shuttered government
departments at funding
levels already agreed to
by all sides.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

You Can Trust Us For
Excellent Results And Service

FREE
Professional
Evaluations

Same day
demonstrations

Locally owned
by licensed
Audiologist

(205) 265-2057

Eastgate Plaza
BY THE UPS STORE
904 Highway 78 East
Jasper, AL 35501

Kristi Allen, M.S., CCC-A

Owner/Audiologist

www.jasperhearingcenter.com

Fitness Factory
& Spa
SENIORS

Come join us for
exercise classes. We
have trained Silver
Sneaker instructors.
Supervised childrens room available
for children to play while

PARENTS EXERCISE

Free Weights • Cardio Equipment
• Fitness Classes • Zumba • Pool • Dry Sauna
• Steam Room • Hot Tub • Water Aerobics
Owner: Brenda Lawson • www.fitnessfactoryandspa.com
118 Hollis Crump Dr., Jasper, AL 35501 • 205-221-3688

WE SERVICE ALL MAJOR BRANDS

AND CHARGE BY THE JOB, NOT BY THE HOUR!

UNIVERSAL
Heating and Cooling
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1981

(205) 221-4003 • (205) 221-4051 FAX

3rd Ave. S. • Jasper, AL (Behind Jasper Post Office)

We specialize in residential, mobile homes
and light commercial HEATING AND COOLING
Enjoy year-round comfort with a reliable and
energy-efficient home cooling system
State Bonded

AL Certified #00025, Ref. #52683
Master Plumber/Gas Fitter #01966
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r

TM

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8AM - 4PM
Wed. 8AM - 12PM

Over 35 Years Experience
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carlcannon.com

Your Favorite Dealership
53 Years

Corridor X at Industrial Boulevard - Jasper, AL | Toll Free 1-855-216-5659

Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles For Every Budget
‘05 Silverado

‘06 Nissan Murano SL

10 Explorer XLT

‘14 Camaro

T5083A

188055A

T5144A

188026D

ONLY $5990

ONLY $6990

ONLY $7990

ONLY $9990

‘07 4 Runner Limited

‘06 Silverado

‘13 VW Jetta TDI

‘14 VW Jetta Wagen

B1868B

188044A

188100

188098

ONLY $8990

‘17 Chevy Spark

GM18081A

ONLY $9990

‘12 Silverado

T5054A

ONLY $10990

ONLY $10990

‘07 Escalade

‘13 Silverado

GM18190A

188088A

ONLY $11490

ONLY $11990

ONLY $13990

ONLY $13990

‘11 Highlander SE

‘17 Kia Soul

‘15 Town & Country

‘15 Traverse

188116

B1847B

C3096A

GM18183A

ONLY $14990

ONLY $15490

ONLY $15990

ONLY $15990

‘12 Honda Pilot EXL

‘13 Silverado

‘16 Buick Verano

‘10 Yukon SLT

B1826B

G3262A

188118

G3320A

ONLY $15990

‘10 Acura MDK

G3248A

ONLY $16990

ONLY $15990

‘15 Traverse LT

188114

ONLY $16990

ONLY $16490

‘18 Altima 2.5 SV

188119

ONLY $17490

ONLY $16990
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STATE IN BRIEF
Spokeswoman: Lawmaker
admitted to hospital improving

MONTGOMERY (AP) — A spokeswoman says an
Alabama state senator admitted to a hospital for an
undisclosed medical problem is alert and stable.
Alabama Senate Democratic Caucus spokeswoman Kirsten Barnes told news outlets Thursday
that state Sen. David Burkette of Montgomery has
had his condition upgraded. Barnes says there was
no timetable for the 62-year-old’s release.
Voters elected Burkette last year in a special
election in Senate District 26 to replace Quinton
Ross, who resigned from the Senate to become
president of Alabama State University. Voters
elected Burkette to a full four-year term in November.
Burkette has served on the Montgomery City
Council and is a retired educator and coach.
The Legislature meets in an organizational session starting Tuesday, and then meets in regular
session starting on March 5.

Alabama pension fund now sole
owner of local newspaper chain

MONTGOMERY (AP) — Alabama’s employee
pension fund, with nearly 360,000 members and
some $44 billion in managed assets, has become
sole owner of one of the largest chains of local
U.S. newspapers, the company said Thursday.
CHNI LLC has been acquired by the Retirement
Systems of Alabama, the company announced in a
statement. The newspaper group includes 68 daily
newspapers and more than 40 non-dailies plus
websites in 22 states.
The Montgomery, Alabama-based newspaper
group is being spun off Raycom Media Inc., which
is being purchased by the Atlanta-based Gray
Television Inc. Raycom was owned by the retirement system.
CNHI, which began as a small newspaper group
in 1997 and previously operated with the state
retirement system as its creditor, will gain stability
through the acquisition, chief executive Donna Barrett said in the statement.
“We are very excited about working with RSA
again because of its dedication to the crucial role
of newspapers in keeping the public informed on
what is happening in their communities and beyond,” she said.
Among CNHI’s newspapers are the Valdosta
Daily Times in Georgia, The Tribune Star in Terre
Haute, Indiana, the Gloucester Daily Times in Massachusetts, The Meridian Star in Mississippi and
the Niagara Gazette in Niagara Falls, New York.
Financial details weren’t announced. The chief
executive of the pension fund, David Bronner,
said the Alabama system has been invested in the
newspaper group for decades, “and we are very
comfortable with the investment.”
Alabama’s pension fund has other non-traditional investments including golf courses, airliners
and the largest office building in New York City, 55
Water.

Man imprisoned for murder in
one state sentenced in another

FLORENCE (AP) — A man imprisoned in South
Carolina for a shooting death has been sentenced
in Alabama for another there in 2013.
Lauderdale County District Attorney Chris Connolly tells news outlets 27-year-old Justin “Pop-aMolly” Butler was sentenced Wednesday in county
circuit court for killing 32-year-old Eric Watkins in
Florence. Authorities say Watkins was found inside
his SUV with several gunshot wounds after Butler
shot him over drugs and money.
Butler was sentenced to 20 years in prison to run
concurrently with a 55-year sentence he’s serving
for the 2014 South Carolina slaying of 29-yearold Tycus Metricus Toland. If Butler is released
from South Carolina prison before the 20 years
are served, he’ll be re-sentenced on the Alabama
case. Connolly says Butler pleaded guilty to murder in December through a deal with prosecutors.

Birmingham teen dies
after shots fired into vehicle

BIRMINGHAM (AP) — An Alabama teen has died
after shots were fired into the vehicle in which he
was riding from a passing car.
Birmingham police say a man drove to a police
station shortly before 1 a.m. Thursday and told
officers the passenger in his car had been hit by
gunfire. First responders went to the police station
and declared 18-year-old Carltez Clark of Birmingham dead.

ACT				From A1
of students scoring 30 or
higher are seniors, and
he expects some students who took the ACT
in December to be added
to the ACT 30+ Club.
Allen said pre-ACT
scores have indicated
rising seniors in the top
half of their class are
scoring 17 or lower on
the ACT, and there is a
plan in place to increase
their scores.
“They’ve already
demonstrated GPA wise

that they’re in the top
half, and we’re going to
help their ACT match
that,” he said.
Allen stated further
that Shawna McCullar, a career coach for
Walker County and
Jasper City schools, will
be volunteering her time
to do a pilot program
with students, aimed at
increasing ACT scores.
The next ACT testing
date for students will be
February 20.

Math				From A1
ing a good education,” Hagood said.
In addition to securing a math coach, the school
system has fully implemented a Reading Horizons
program to help with fluency and comprehension,
and reading coaches have been placed at all foundational schools.
Hagood said Walker County Schools is also seeking STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) accreditation, which will help expand
STEM activities and concepts in all county schools.  

Southern Plains storm blamed
for fatal crashes, disruption
OKLAHOMA CITY
(AP) — A winter storm
dropped sleet and snow
on portions of the Southern Plains on Thursday,
making travel treacherous and contributing to
the deaths of at least four
people in Oklahoma.
The National Weather
Service issued a winter
storm warning through
Friday morning for
northern Texas, parts of
the Texas Panhandle and
much of Oklahoma.
The region could see
between 3 and 7 inches
of snow, along with ice
accumulations of up to 1
inch.
Other parts of Texas
and Oklahoma were
under winter weather
advisories, and forecasters said a mix of wintry
precipitation would create
slippery road conditions
and limited visibility.
Snow in southwestern Oklahoma led to
slow-moving traffic on the
roadways, said Mitchell
Rhoades, owner of Leo
& Ken’s Truck Stop and
Restaurant in Lawton,
about 78 miles southwest
of Oklahoma City.
“There’s been a few
places closed and some
traffic issues,” Rhoades
said. Still, the 24-hour
truck stop had enough
customers to keep its
kitchen staff busy.
“I’ve got some working
guys and a few other people in here,” he said.
Sleet began falling

Stetson Payne/Tulsa World via AP

In this Wednesday photo, emergency personnel respond to a crash involving multiple vehicles and a Catoosa police officer who was on foot in
Catoosa, Okla. The National Weather Service has issued a winter storm
warning through Friday morning for northern Texas and much of Oklahoma.
Wednesday evening in
parts of northwestern
Texas, creating hazardous conditions for motorists, said Cole Gretillat,
kitchen manager of the
Copper Creek Restaurant
in Abilene, about 172
miles west of Dallas.
“I’m from North Dakota
and I know how to drive
in the ice,” Gretillat said.
“Down here we don’t get a
lot of that.”
The Abilene Police
Department reported that
roads were “completely

covered” in ice and sleet.
Snow routes were
cleared for motorists
in Oklahoma City.
Downtown, pedestrians
trudged through what
Michael Edmond referred
to as “sludge.”
Edmond is part of a
team that keeps the
grounds and building
clean at Devon Energy’s
headquarters.
He used a push broom
Thursday to clear snow
and sleet from sidewalks
around the company’s

50-story tower. He would
get a break by the end of
the business day, but he
said the night crew would
keep busy with temperatures expected to drop
below freezing again.
“It’s just sludge right
now. I was hoping it
would stop,” the 57-yearold Edmond said. “This
stuff is going to freeze.”
Authorities said at least
four people were killed in
Oklahoma and a police
officer was injured in
collisions on icy roads.

Moore says he was duped into appearing on comedy show
MONTGOMERY (AP) — Former
U.S. Senate candidate Roy Moore
says he didn’t know he was dealing
with comedian Sacha Baron Cohen
when he agreed to appear on a television show, his lawyers wrote in
court filings last month.
Moore in September filed a $95
million defamation lawsuit over
his appearance on Baron Cohen’s
“Who is America?” In court filings,
Moore argued the agreement he
signed waiving legal claims from
the appearance is unenforceable
because of fraud.
Moore said he was told he was
receiving an award for supporting
Israel and instead was lampooned
as a possible pedophile. Moore said
the agreement he signed had “zero”
mention of Cohen.
The segment ran after Moore
faced misconduct accusations
during the 2017 Senate race in Alabama. He denied the accusations.
In the segment, Baron Cohen
appeared as faux counterterrorism

instructor “Col. Erran Morad,”
discussing bogus military technology, including a supposed pedophile
detector. The device repeatedly
beeped as it got near Moore, who
sat stone-faced.
Moore signed an agreement
with Yerushalayim TV, a company
registered in Wyoming, waiving all
legal claims from the appearance.
Defense lawyers wrote in court
filings that Yerushalayim TV is
wholly owned by Cohen.
Moore’s attorneys wrote that
the agreement did not disclose the
intent of the program and who was
behind it.
“The first misrepresentation was
that Judge Moore was being flown
to Washington D.C. to receive an
award for his support of Israel,
when in actuality it was so that he
could be falsely portrayed as a pedophile on national television. .... It
is clear that defendants knew that
they had to disguise their identity,
otherwise plaintiffs would never

have agreed to appear on “Who is
America?” Moore’s attorney wrote.
The agreement Moore signed
mandates disputes will be heard
in New York. In the court filing,
Moore opposes moving the lawsuit
from Washington D.C., where the
segment was filmed, to New York.
Baron Cohen has faced past
lawsuits over similar pranks, but
those actions faltered because the
individuals had signed releases.
A New York judge in 2008 tossed
out lawsuits brought by a driving
instructor and two etiquette school
teachers who said they were duped
into appearing in the movie “Borat” in which Baron Cohen plays
an awkward foreign journalist
traveling the United States.
The judge said they accepted
money and signed agreements
releasing the filmmakers from
liability.
Moore agreed to accept $200 for
the charity of his choice, according
to the agreement.

Lockhart										From A1
as a drummer. But when
it came to photography
and videography, Lockhart said, he didn’t have
a clue.
Since he had never used
a professional camera,
this research took time,
according to Lockhart. He
picked the brains of some
of his friends to figure out
the best equipment for
what he wanted to do.
He then bought some
equipment and built
a small studio in his
garage. Like most garages, Lockhart’s contained
bicycles, tool chests, and
other normal garage
items. He cleared one
corner and built a set
complete with diffused
lights, chairs, stools, and
other props for recording
his interviews.
Lockhart shot his first
two YouTube segments in
early November and aired
his first show the week of
Thanksgiving.
During these video
sessions, he interviewed
musicians and allowed
them to tell their stories.
His goal was to provide
them with some quality video and also have
content that the viewers
would enjoy as well.
His set is perfect for
these sessions most of
the times, but since the
garage isn’t heated or
cooled, the weather is a
factor. A few weeks ago,
Lockhart had a scheduled
interview one evening
with Anthony Sellers, but
the temperatures dipped
into the low 20s. The
garage was like an icebox.
He used a propane
heater to warm the garage during the session,
but it was too loud, according to Lockhart.

as possible during the
coming year.
The feedback on the
program has been local,
but he expects a broader
reach in the coming year
because of his connections in Birmingham and
Nashville.
So far, Lockhart has
done very little promotion. His project is
spreading by word of
mouth.
“I’ve done some Facebook and Instagram
promotion, but I’m a
one-man operation, so my
time is limited,” he said
Producing 64 Sessions
has been a learning
experience for Lockhart.
Learning how to shoot
Daily Mountain Eagle - Rick Watson
and edit video has been
Cody Lockhart of Dora prepares the camera for valuable, but that’s not all
he’s learned.
an interview on his 64 Sessions YouTube chan“One of the most
nel. Segments are released on Mondays.
important things I’ve
learned is time manage“I fired up the heater
During the commute to ment,” Lockhart said. He
has a wife, two children,
and warmed the place
his day job as a laboraa full-time day job, a
up and then cut it off to
tory professional at Lab
part-time job playing
video Anthony singing
Corp, he came up with
drums on weekends, and
a song,” he said. “By the
64 Sessions which would
end of the song, it was so
suit the theme of his new he’s also building a new
house. Learning how to
cold that you could see his project.
balance all these things
“I liked the idea of
breath,” Lockhart said.
has been a game changer,
highlighting 64 because
He struggled with an
that is the designation for according to Lockhart.
appropriate name that
Lockhart still loves
Walker County,” he said.
captured the right vibe
playing music. He picks
Sharing these stories
for the channel. Several
up gigs on weekends with
is important to Lockof his musical friends
hart. He hopes that other bands. “I would never say
brainstormed with him
towns that have bad repu- that playing music was
for ideas.
getting old. I appreciate
tations can do things to
The Dirty Burlap
what I’ve gotten from that
Sessions and the Wooden help change that percepexperience, but my priorition.
Ladder Sessions, were
“Even on an individual ties have changed as I got
two names that were
older,” he said.
level, we can do things
suggested. The ladder
Lockhart lives in Dora
that can help turn a bad
and burlap were props
with his wife Ashleigh,
in his garage studio. He
situation around,” he
their daughter Annleigh
considered the Ladder
said.
Cate, and son Easton.
title because he thought
His goal is to have a
You can find the Youhe could use the ladder as new segment out each
Tube channel by searcha metaphor for musicians Monday, with plans to
ing for Cody Lockhart 64
climbing the ladder to
interview as many musiSessions.
success.
cians in Walker County
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EDITORIALS

Opinion

Mining layoffs, image seen in hospital
door topped local headlines in 1983

Stop messing
with markets
In American politics, it is axiomatic that presidents get (and take) the credit for economic prosperity and the blame for downturns. The reality is the
state of the U.S. economy at any given time results
from factors that the president can control, such
as his own policies and leadership style; factors
that he can’t control, such as conditions in China,
Europe and other distant markets; and factors that
he might influence but probably shouldn’t, such as
the decisions of the independent Federal Reserve.
The current turbulence in the financial markets,
limited to paper losses so far but worryingly capable
of spreading to the “real” economy, illustrates the
point.
The smart thing for President Donald Trump to
be doing right now would be to reassure markets
that he has control over what he can control. He
would be radiating confidence about the mediumand long-term prospects of the economy, which, the
Dow Jones industrial average’s ups and downs to
the contrary notwithstanding, are basically good.
The Federal Reserve’s latest assessment provides
zero evidence of imminent recession but, rather, indicates “the labor market has continued to
strengthen and that economic activity has been
rising at a strong rate.” Trump would be redoubling
efforts to remove those sources of market uncertainty based in his own policies, by pushing for
prompt congressional approval of his updated trade
agreement with Mexico and Canada. Then he would
be resolving once and for all his outstanding trade
conflicts with Europe and Japan so as to present a
united front against China, with which the United
States has its most legitimate trade-related grievances. He would be bargaining in good faith with
Democrats to end the partial government shutdown.
Instead, the president has indulged his penchant
for scapegoating, this time by blaming the Fed, and
its chairman, Jerome Powell, for allegedly raising
interest rates “too fast,” as the president put it.
“The only problem our economy has is the Fed,”
Trump tweeted Christmas Eve. “They don’t have
a feel for the Market, they don’t understand necessary Trade Wars or Strong Dollars or even Democrat Shutdowns over Borders.” This outburst undercut Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin’s attempt,
two days earlier, to reassure the public that his boss
had no intention of firing Powell, nor believed he
had the power to do so. Markets plunged Monday
but rose Wednesday, when Trump’s top economic
adviser, Kevin Hassett, announced Powell was “100
percent” safe in his position — thereby demonstrating both the harm of Trump’s rhetoric and the need
to mitigate it.
The basic problem here is that financial markets
thrive on political calm and policy stability, whereas
Trump, as he has sometimes acknowledged, feels
more comfortable with conflict and unpredictability.
— The Panama City News Herald
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Mountain Eagle invites readers to write
letters to the editor. All letters must be signed and
include a daytime phone number for verification.
Letters which do not include a name and phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typed and be limited to 300
words or less.
The Eagle reserves the right to edit all letters but
will make every effort to ensure such editing does
not alter the content or meaning of the letter.
No letters containing profanity or accusations
against an individual or business will be published.
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In the tradition
of starting a new
year by making
lists about the
last one, let’s take
a look back at
the top 10 stories
from 35 years
ago. We’ll start
with number 10
from the special
section published
by the Daily
Mountain Eagle
on Dec. 31, 1983.

Out of
the Blue
Jennifer Cohron

in 1981 to adopt a mayor-council
form, but it had yet to be implemented. During the delay, the
Jasper Committee of Concerned
Citizens had filed a federal lawsuit
alleging racial discrimination in
the city’s municipal election procedure. The suit alleged that at-large
elections discriminated against
black residents, a claim bolstered
by the fact that no African American had served as an elected
official in Jasper to that point.

Lisa Taylor Wallace
becomes state’s first lady
Mother Nature busy during ‘83
Lisa Taylor Wallace of Jasper
Snow blanketed the county on
had no idea when she married
Jan. 20 and again on March 24.
George Wallace in 1981 that he
August was one of the hottest
would be running for governor
months on record. After five
again. Wallace began his fourth
straight days of temperatures
term in office on Jan. 17, 1983.
rising over 100 degrees, the Carbon
Wallace told the Eagle she tried
Hill schools released children early to keep a low profile and spend as
due to a lack of air conditioning.
much time as possible with her
In November, a tornado touched
eight-year-old son.
down in Curry and caused $60,000
in damage to an Alabama Power
Conflict follows
substation.
Cordova council
The year ended with the coldest
The vote to switch to a comtemperatures ever recorded for
mission form of government came
Walker County in December. The
after months of firings, hirings and
high on Christmas Day was 12
suspensions by the Cordova City
degrees.
Council.
Police Chief Roy Bunn had been
Medical center
suspended without pay in January.
broadens services
Bunn, who was formally dismissed
Walker County Medical Center
in April, sued the city over $25,000
was renamed Walker Regional
in overtime pay that he said he was
Medical Center and switched to
owed.
local administration after severing
In July, Police Chief Marvin
ties with its management agency of Wilcutt and City Clerk Mary Kelly
nearly three years.
were suspended by Mayor Boyd
The hospital also implemented
Jackson over “refusal to cooperate
a policy that only licensed profeswith the mayor’s office.” Both were
sionals would handle direct patient later reinstated.
care. Positions previously filled
by unlicensed personnell such as
Door draws national attention
orderlies and nurses aides were
Seventeen-year-old Ray Nareliminated.
amore, a Martin High School student who had been in a motorcycle
Bids for ‘change’ OK’d, rejected accident, was dangerously close to
Residents in several cities and
death in Walker Regional Meditowns contemplated whether the
cal Center’s operating room when
grass would be greener under a
his father saw an image in a door
different form of government.
leading to one-day surgery. Many
believed the face was that of Jesus.
In May, Dora switched from a
Naramore made a full recovery,
commission to the mayor-council
and more than 130,000 people visform used prior to 1980.
ited the door in 1983 alone.
Cordova, meanwhile, adopted
the commission form, and Carbon
Rebels fourth
Hill voters rejected it in separate
in national tourney
referendums in July.
Walker College had the fourth
Residents of Jasper had voted

best basketball team in the nation
in 1983. The Rebels, who finished
the year with a 29-4 record, lost
their only two regular season
games after Coach Glen Clem
suffered a heart attack on Nov.
22. Going into the National Junior
College Tournament, the team had
a 17-game winning streak.
Grant monies flow into county
The largest grant awarded
during 1983 was $515,150 to Oakman for a three-year revitalization
program. Other significant grants
included $350,000 to construct a
sewer system for East Walker residents, more than $46,000 for park
improvements in Jasper, Nauvoo
and Sumiton and $150,000 to pave
streets in Dora.
Remap prompts
special election
After being in office for only a
year, Walker County’s legislative
delegation had to seek election
again after a federal court approved a new reapportionment
plan.
District 14 Rep. Carl Brakefield
of Carbon Hill, District 5 Sen.
Charles Bishop of Jasper and
District 13 Rep. Tom Nicholson of
Jasper all returned to Montgomery
representing districts that looked
vastly different due to reapportionment.
Shutdowns leave miners jobless
There were 2,500 coal miners out
of work in Walker County by the
end of 1983. The national turndown in the industry was blamed
on imports of foreign steel and
automobiles.
T.J. Phillips of Nauvoo, who had
worked at Alabama ByProducts for
26 years, expressed the frustrations of many miners as he left his
last shift in September: “What else
are we going to do after working
in the mines so long? I don’t know
how to farm or pulpwood. All I’ve
done all my life and all I know how
to do is mine. I’m too old to start
somewhere else and too young to
retire so all I can do now is get my
unemployment. One thing about a
coal mine — we don’t get a whole
lot when we don’t mine coal.”
Jennifer Cohron is the Daily Mountain Eagle’s
features editor.

TODAY IN
HISTORY
Today is Friday, Jan.
4, the fourth day of 2019.
There are 361 days left in
the year.
Today’s Highlight in
History:
On Jan. 4, 1965, President Lyndon B. Johnson
delivered his State of the
Union address in which
he outlined the goals of
his “Great Society.”
On this date:
In 1896, Utah was admitted as the 45th state.
In 1904, the U.S. Supreme Court, in Gonzalez
v. Williams, ruled that
Puerto Ricans were not
aliens and could enter the
United States freely; however, the court stopped
short of declaring them
citizens. (Puerto Ricans
received U.S. citizenship
in March 1917.)
In 1935, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt,
in his State of the Union
address, called for legislation to provide assistance
for the jobless, elderly,
impoverished children
and the handicapped.
In 1974, President
Richard Nixon refused
to hand over tape recordings and documents
subpoenaed by the Senate
Watergate Committee.
Today’s Birthdays:
Football Hall of Fame
coach Don Shula is 89.
Actress Dyan Cannon is
80. Country singer Kathy
Forester (The Forester
Sisters) is 64. Country
singer Patty Loveless is
62. Actor Julian Sands is
61. Rock singer Michael
Stipe is 59. Actor Dave
Foley is 56. Country singer Deana Carter is 53.
Thought for Today:
“What we call the beginning is often the end. And
to make an end is to make
a beginning. The end is
where we start from.” —
T.S. Eliot (1888-1965).
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Jasper hosts duels

Toss up
games in
wild-card
weekend
By BARRY WILNER
AP Pro Football Writer

Investigation
that benched
Meyer cost
OSU $1 million

COLUMBUS,
Ohio (AP) — The
investigation that
led to a three-game
suspension of Ohio
State football coach
Urban Meyer cost
the university $1
million, twice the
amount originally
requested for it, the
school said Thursday.
The original
$500,000 amount
“was preliminary
and did not represent the total
anticipated cost,”
spokesman Benjamin Johnson said
Thursday. He said
the school had no
further comment
about the bill.
Johnson confirmed that OSU
paid law firm Debevoise and Plimpton last week for the
investigation.
Meyer retired as
coach this week after defeating Washington 28-23 in the
Rose Bowl.

Sports on TV
College Basketball
SMU at Tulane,
6 p.m., ESPN2
IUPUI at Ill.-Chicago,
6 p.m., ESPNU
Ball State at Toledo,
6 p.m., CBSSN
Buffalo at E. Mich.,
8 p.m., CBSSN

NBA

Dallas at Boston,
7 p.m., ESPN
Atlanta at Milwaukee,
7:30 p.m., SPSO
OKC at Portland,
9:30 p.m., ESPN

NHL

Nashville at Detroit,
6:30 p.m., FSS1

Gymnastics

Nebraska at UCLA,
8 p.m., ESPN2

Golf

PGA Tour, Sentry
Tournament of
Champions, 2nd
round, 6 p.m., GLF

College Hockey
Penn St. at Minnesota,
8 p.m., ESPNU

Daily Mountain Eagle photos by Johnathan Bentley

Above, Jasper’s
Brodie Vinson
(top) battles Corner’s Cole Fuller
during the Class
1A-5A Region 7
Duels on Thursday at Carl Cannon Coliseum.
Right, Jasper’s
Erik Gunter (top)
wrestles Corner’s
Jayden Sargent.
Jasper, which
placed second,
beat Deshler (4225), St. John Paul
II (54-15) and East
Limestone (5430) before falling
to region champ
Corner (51-30).

Some juicy rematches
highlight wild-card weekend, in which, well, just
about any of the eight
teams advancing wouldn’t
be a surprise.
Seattle beat Dallas early
this season, and Baltimore
handled the Los Angeles
Chargers late. The Colts
and Texans split two
games. Only the Eagles and
Bears didn’t face off.
“That was a different
time of the season,” says
Seahawks defensive coordinator Ken Norton Jr., who
played for Dallas. “I think
we both were at different
places in our growth for the
season. I think we’re both
two different teams right
now.
“They’re coming off of a
win streak and the quarterback and the running back
and the receiver and the
whole offense is really clicking. It’s really challenging
for us to get this together,
but it’s going to be a really
good game. They’ve been
effective certainly on the
run, they’ve been effective
in the pocket and with his
mobility. We have our work
cut out for us.”
All eight teams do in a
round with nothing but
toss-up games.
The action begins with
the two AFC South teams
meeting in Houston on
Saturday afternoon. The
scene shifts north and west
in Texas to Dallas for the
prime-timer between the
Seahawks and Cowboys.
On Sunday, the Chargers
come across the country to
Baltimore, then defending
champion Philadelphia is at
Chicago.
Awaiting the results
are top seeds Kansas City
(AFC) and New Orleans
(NFC), plus No. 2s New
England (AFC) and the Los
See NFL, A8

ALABAMA FOOTBALL

BEARS RETURN TO COURT TODAY

Clemson by not only setting up a
touchdown drive but keeping Deshaun Watson & Co. off the field.
Last season, he brought in freshTUSCALOOSA — Nick Saban
man quarterback Tua Tagovailoa for
showed he’s capable of derring-do in
Alabama’s past two national champi- the second half to rally the Crimson
Tide from a 13-0 deficit against
onship game wins.
Georgia, benching two-year starter
The coach
Jalen Hurts. The Tide and Tigers,
famed for his
both 14-0, meet again Monday night
scowl, his process
in Santa Clara, California, with the
and meticulous
national title on the line.
down-to-the-tiniDon’t be shocked if Saban gambles
est detail nature
— or at least takes a calculated risk
— even eating the
— at some point. Anything to tilt the
same salad daily
game in his favor.
for lunch and, of
“Well, I think when you’re playcourse, oatmeal
ing against a very good team and
creme pies for
you anticipate that it’s going to be a
breakfast — has
really tight game, that you’re always
turned title games
Nick
looking for somewhere or someplace
in the Crimson
in the game where you can create
Saban
Tide’s favor with
an advantage for yourself and try to
two gutsy calls.
put your players in the best position
When thinking of Saban, a gambler or risk taker isn’t the first thing to have a chance to be successful,”
Saban said. “You know, I think we
that comes to mind.
do that for every game, but I think
But when the time is right, the
coach has stepped outside the box. In when you play in games like this,
sometimes those plays can have a
January 2016, Saban’s fourth-quarhuge impact because it’s probably
ter onside kick call propelled
Alabama on to a 45-40 win over
See SABAN, A8

Bevill State’s Nelson Haskin (20) dunks against
Coastal Alabama-East during their game this season. The Bears (10-1) return to the court at 7 p.m.
today with a game against Enterprise State at Glen
Clem Gymnasium.

Nick Saban’s gutsy calls
have turned title games
By JOHN ZENOR
AP Sports Writer

Daily Mountain Eagle - Johnathan Bentley
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SPORTS DIGEST
Local Digest Policy

Event announcements and registrations for
the Local Digest cane be sent to sports@mountaineagle.com or by fax to 205-221-6203. The
deadline for next day submission is 2 p.m.
———
New Era Wrestling holding event Jan. 12
New Era Wrestling Presents New Year’s Revolution on January 12th at Swann Gymnasium,
located at 1020 Kiker Lane in Jasper. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. and bell time is 7:30 p.m..
Call 435-3403 to reserve ring-side seats. Kids
6-and-under get in free. In the main event, Midwest Independent Star Legendary Larry D will
do battle with the Master of Prime Ju-Jitsu Donnie Primetime. In another match, Action Mike
Jackson faces off with sworn enemy Shane
Noles. In a grudge match. Bubba Cagle looks
to get his hands on 2Fly Ty w/ Dawson Kimbrel
in a Fan’s Choice Match. The self acclaimed
King of NEW Cody Windham will defend his
NEW Championship against The Last Hero Ace
Haven and former champion ThunderCat in a
3-Way Dance, plus many more such as Charles
Zanders, Adam Priest, The World Bearer Scott
Morgan, The Natural Disaster Josh Storm,
Julius Maximus Pryor, The Tag Champs The
Brawlers-Rage & Dotson, as well as a special
appearance by the Dragon concerning his
future.
———
Musgrove CC winter tennis
Musgrove County Club will hold its after-school winter tennis program beginning
Tuesday, Jan. 7. Classes are available for Tiny
Tots (ages 6-and-under), junior stars (7-10),
future champs (11-13) as well as middle school
and high school. Also, there are open clinics for
adults. Call Grant Rolley at 435-0397 to sign up.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Tickets for CFP championship
game available for cheap

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — Qualifying for
the college football championship game never
has been harder for teams other than Alabama
and Clemson.
Getting into the stadium to watch the Crimson Tide and Tigers play for the title for the
third time in four years has perhaps never been
cheaper.
With the College Football Playoff final located
thousands of miles away from the two campuses, possible fatigue for fan bases of teams that
have become annual participants in the playoff
and a game site in an expensive market lacking
college football die-hards, prices for tickets for
Monday night’s championship in Santa Clara
have been plummeting the past few days.
Tickets for the championship game are now
available for just $135 on the secondary market,
according to TicketIQ, less than half of what the
price was before the semifinals and well below
the face value price of $475.
StubHub had even cheaper tickets available
Wednesday night, with seats priced at $115 —
less than double the cost of a parking pass on
the ticket resale site.

MLB

Robertson, Phillies agree to
$23 million, two-year contract

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Reliever David Robertson and the Philadelphia Phillies have agreed
to a $23 million, two-year contact.
Robertson gets $10 million this year and $11
million in 2020, and the Phillies have a $12 million option for 2021 with a $2 million buyout.
The 33-year-old right-hander went 8-3 with a
3.23 ERA and five saves in 69 games last season for the New York Yankees. He left the Yankees after the 2014 season to sign a $46 million,
four-year contract with the Chicago White Sox,
who traded him to New York in July 2017.
An 11-year veteran and a 2011 All-Star, Robertson has appeared in at least 60 games in
nine straight seasons. He could compete for the
closer’s role in Philadelphia, which hasn’t made
the playoffs since 2011. Seranthony Dominguez
led the Phillies with just 16 saves last season.
Robertson spent parts of nine seasons in the
majors with the Yankees, who selected him in
the 17th round of the 2006 amateur draft.

NFL

AP Source: Browns denying
requests to interview Kitchens

CLEVELAND (AP) — A person familiar with
the decision says the Browns have denied
requests from other teams to interview offensive
coordinator Freddie Kitchens.
There has been outside interest in Kitchens,
who took over Cleveland’s offense in October,
said the person, who spoke Thursday on condition of anonymity because the Browns are not
commenting during their coaching search other
than to confirm completed interviews.
The 44-year-old Kitchens has emerged as
candidate for the Browns’ job. He took over
game-planning and play-calling duties on Oct.
29, when coach Hue Jackson and offensive
Todd Haley were fired. Rookie quarterback
Baker Mayfield thrived under Kitchens, who
previously coached running backs.
General manager John Dorsey said he will interview Kitchens for the vacancy at some point
as the Browns look make an important hire
following a surprising 7-8-1 season.
Dorsey interviewed his third candidate on
Thursday, meeting with Minnesota interim offensive coordinator Kevin Stefanski.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Holgorsen back home to
coach University of Houston
By JOSHUA KOCH
Associated Press

HOUSTON — Dana Holgorsen is back at the University of Houston.
“It’s great to be home,” Holgorsen said Thursday at
his introductory press conference.
Holgorsen left West Virginia to return to Houston,
where he was offensive coordinator from 2008-09.
“When I left here 10 years ago, I left here with a
frown,” Holgorsen said. “Because, one, I was going to
Oklahoma (State), but two, I just loved this city and
this university so much. Obviously, things worked out
OK.”
It was a swift coaching search for the Cougars after
firing Major Applewhite on Sunday following his second season.
“We felt like it was time to take it to the next level,”
University of Houston Board of Regents Chairman
Tilman Fertitta said. “We wanted somebody that had
the leadership skills to win a lot of games.”

The 47-year-old Holgorsen left West Virginia after
eight seasons. He was 61-41 with the Mountaineers,
leading them to eight bowl games.
The move takes Holgorsen from the Big 12 to the
American Athletic Conference.
“I really don’t think a whole lot about it,” Holgorsen
said. “What my job is to make wherever I’m at the
best I can make it. Let’s not forget I did transition a
team that was a non-Power 5 school.”
Holgorsen steps into a program that is coming off
an 8-5 season and has won eight or more games in
five of the last six years. Since 2013, the Cougars have
gone 8-5 three times, 9-4 in 2016 and 13-1 in 2015.
“I took over a program nine years ago that won
nine, to me that’s positive because guys know how to
win,” Holgorsen said. “Student-athletes know how to
win. Fan base knows how to win. Fan base knows how
to rally and show their support. So, that’s makes it all
the more attractive and exciting.”
In the past four seasons, the Cougars have posted a
37-15 record.

PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

Gonzalez, Reed, Bailey HOF finalists
Super Bowl titles — and longtime
defensive lineman Seymour are
finalists for the first time.
A maximum of eight new members can be elected, five from the
modern-era group.
Inductions are Aug. 3 in Canton,
Ohio.
Gonzalez played 17 seasons with
the Chiefs and Falcons, but never
made a Super Bowl. No matter: he
holds the career record for tight
ends with 1,325, second only overall to Jerry Rice, and gained more
than 15,127 yards while scoring
111 touchdowns. His string of 211

The Associated Press

First-time eligibles Tony Gonzalez, Ed Reed and Champ Bailey
are among 15 modern-era finalists
for the Pro Football Hall of Fame’s
class of 2019.
They will be joined in balloting
on Feb. 2 by Steve Atwater, Tony
Boselli, Isaac Bruce, Don Coryell,
Alan Faneca, Tom Flores, Steve
Hutchinson, Edgerrin James, Ty
Law, John Lynch, Kevin Mawae,
and Richard Seymour. Although
previously eligible, Flores — who
coached two Raiders teams to

straight games with a catch lasted
from 2000-13.
Reed spent 12 seasons with the
Ravens, Texans and Jets, winning
an NFL title in 2012.
He’s one of two players to lead
the NFL in interceptions three
times (2-4, 2008, 2010) and was
the NFL Defensive Player of the
Year in 2004.
Bailey played 15 seasons with
Washington and Denver and was
a three-time All-Pro. Considered
one of the game’s best cover cornerbacks, he had a career-high 10
interceptions in 2006.

NFL											 From A7
Angeles Rams (NFC).
———
Indianapolis (10-6) at
Houston (10-6)
Way back in the first half of
the season, these were struggling
squads. Houston lost its first three
games before reeling off a ninegame winning streak to surge to
the top of the division. Indianapolis
was 1-5 and has lost just once since
Oct. 14, when it fell to the Jets, of
all people.
The Colts don’t let any defenders
get to their quarterback, a stunning turnaround. Last season,
which Luck missed with a right
shoulder injury, Indy allowed 56
sacks, most in the league. In 2018
with Luck: 18, an NFL low.
———
Seattle (10-6) at Dallas (10-6)

The Seahawks’ 24-13 win vs. the
Cowboys got them back on track on
their way to an unexpected playoff
berth in a rebuilding year.
Seattle’s the first team with a
1,000-yard rusher (Chris Carson)
and three men with at least 300
yards on the ground since the
2001 Steelers, and led the NFL in
rushing.
But Dallas, which has lost three
straight to Seattle, with one touchdown scored in total, was 7-1 at
home this season. It also will run
the ball first with Ezekiel Elliott.
———
Los Angeles Chargers (12-4)
at Baltimore (10-6)
Two weeks ago, the visiting
Ravens beat LA and moved atop
the AFC North, which they then
clinched last Sunday. Now comes a

redux, and the Chargers will have
top running back Melvin Gordon
back, a real boost.
They will need a balanced
offense, with Gordon’s running
complementing the passing of
Philip Rivers, and a defense that
can solve the speed and moves of
Baltimore’s Lamar Jackson.
———
Philadelphia (9-7) at
Chicago (12-4)
Thirty years ago, they played the
“Fog Bowl” at the old Soldier Field.
There isn’t a whole lot of clarity
about this matchup, either.
The Bears, paced by a strong
version of the Monsters of the Midway, have been the better team all
year. But they are generally playoff
newbies, and they face perhaps the
most resilient team in the league.

Saban				 From A7
going to be a pretty close
game.”
Three seasons ago,
Alabama had just tied
Clemson at 24 with a
field goal when Marlon
Humphrey collected Adam
Griffith’s onside kick at
midfield. Two plays later,
Jake Coker hit tight end
O.J. Howard for a 51-yard
touchdown and Alabama
took the lead for good.
Tigers left tackle Mitch
Hyatt felt like his team
had the momentum before
that onside kick. Watson
and the Tigers’ offense
certainly were looking all
but unstoppable.
That made Saban’s timing so perfect.
“We knew if we just
got the ball, we would go
and win the game,” Hyatt
said. “The onside kick just
really turned that game
around.”
The Tigers weren’t the
only surprised ones. Alabama offensive lineman
Jonah Williams was a
newly arrived freshman
watching from Bryant
Hall back in Tuscaloosa.
“Yeah, it was crazy,”
said Williams, now a
unanimous All-American.
“Me and all the early
enrollees were in Bryant
watching it on TV and
we were just freaking out
when it happened, because
that was such a momentum swing in the game.
That’s the type of thing
that this game takes.”
Maybe switching to
Tagovailoa now seems like
a no-brainer considering
how poorly Alabama’s
offense was playing
against Georgia and that
he wound up being a
Heisman Trophy runner-up some 11 months
later. But Hurts had done
little but win since claiming the starting job — and
SEC offensive player of
the year honors — as a
freshman.

Alabama’s offense had
produced just 94 yards in
the first half and trailed
Georgia 13-0 when Saban
made the quarterback
switch. Tagovailoa wound
up passing for 166 yards
and 3 TDs, including the
game-winner to DeVonta
Smith in overtime.
The Tide philosophy
can best be described as,
Trust in Nick. He has won
6 national titles — 5 at
Alabama — after all.
“He’s the greatest coach
of all time,” Williams said.
“He coaches the games the
way that he should, the
way that he’s (able) to win
all these games. So we
just trust him, and if he
thinks that it’s a smart,
calculated risk, then we
just go with it.”

The Daily
Mountain
Eagle
is accepting
applications for

CARRIER
POSITIONS

in the following areas:

• SUMITON • NAUVOO
• PARRISH/GOODSPRINGS
APPLY IN PERSON AT
DAILY MOUNTAIN EAGLE
1301 VIKING DRIVE
JASPER, ALABAMA OR
CALL 205-221-2884

All Daily Mountain Eagle Carriers are
independent contractors and are not
employees of the Daily Mountain Eagle.
Applicants must have dependable,
economical transportation, a valid driver’s
license and automobile insurance.
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4012 HWY. 78 E. • JASPER, AL
(205) 385-0100
TOLL FREE 866-395-0100
WWW.HONDAOFJASPER.COM

41 - 2018 CRV’S @ 1.9% - 60 MONTHS “ALL MODELS”

*2018

*2018

CRV LX

*2018

Accord LX

CAR OF THE YEAR

$249 Month

1.9%

36 Months

60 Months

And

Starting at

DISCOUNTS
Up To

$159 Month

$4500

Travel Specials
SEATS
UP TO 8

*2018

Civic LX

*2019

Pilots

Odyssey
SEATING
FOR 8

1.9%

60
Months
Payments Starting at
$299 Month - 36 Months

DISCOUNTS Up To

$4000

*36 month 36,000 mile lease. 12,000 miles per year. plus tax and $499 dealer doc. Civic $2200 down option to purchase lease end $11,142, CRV $1000 down option to purchase lease end $14,389.
Pilot $3200 cash or trade down. Option to purchase lease end $21,195. WAC

Record 2018 Trade-Ins
$10,000 & Under
2003 Honda Civic ..................................... $2491

2008 Chrysler 300................................... $5991

2009 Toyota Camry .................................$6991

2006 Buick Rendezvous .......................... $2991

2007 Honda Odyssey ............................... $5991

2008 Toyota Camry Solara Convertible .. $7491

4 Door, Automatic, Air, Runs & Drives! Stk#P1988A
Cheap SUV, Still Runs & Drives! Stk#P1946C

2004 Audi A6 Wagon .............................. $3991
Looks & Drives Good, Passes Safety Inspection! Stk#P1961A

2004 Honda CRV ..................................... $3991
Cheap SUV, Looks Decent, Runs & Drives! Stk#H181215A

2004 Ford Expedition .............................. $4491
Full Size SUV at a Great Price! Stk#H181123E

2004 Chevy Silverado ............................. $4991
4x4, Runs & Drives, Cheap, Ugly Truck! Stk#P1984C

2003 Honda Accord ................................. $5491

4 Door, Looks & Drives Solid, Cheap Economical Transportation!
Stk#H19161A

2014 Ford Focus........................................ $5491
Hatch, Cheap Transportation! Stk#H181191H

2007 Hyundai Santa Fe ........................... $5991
Good Solid SUV, Still Looks & Drives Good! Stk#H18987A

Good Miles, Hits the Road Solid, Lots of Space! Stk#H19126A
Good Miles, Seating for 8, Hits the Road Solid! Stk#P1983A

2001 Nissan Frontier ................................ $5991

Good, Cheap, Yard Truck, Still Runs & Looks Good! Stk#P1972A

2007 Honda Odyssey ...............................$6991
Leather, Rear Entertainment, Full Power! Stk#H19157C

2005 Honda Accord EX............................$6991
4 Door, 1 Family it’s Whole Life, Fully Serviced! Stk#H181232C

2005 Nissan Xterra ..................................$6991

Sporty, Fun, Clean, Great Value! Stk#P1953

2009 Honda Fit Sport ..............................$6991

Clean, 60,000 Original Miles, Hits the Road Great! Stk#H181233A

2001 Dodge Ram Wagon.........................$6991
Low, Low Miles, Seating for 12! Stk#P1986

2003 Ford F250 Crew Cab.......................$6991
Diesel, Runs & Drives Solid, Dent in Bed! Stk#P1990

Looks & Drives Great, Solid Transportation! Stk#H181278A

Sharp Car, Lots of Eye Appeal! Stk#P1940A

2011 Chevy Traverse ................................. $7991
Looks & Drives Good, Solid SUV! Stk#H19027A

2015 Hyundai Sonata ...............................$8491
Lots of Extras, Clean, Fully Serviced! Stk#P1973

2012 Hyundai Santa Fe ............................$8991
Fully Serviced, Good, Cheap SUV! Stk#H181197A

2012 Hyundai Sonata ...............................$8991
Loaded, Lots of Eye Appeal, Great Value! Stk#H19218A

2009 Honda Civic Si Coupe .....................$8991
Sporty, Fun Car, Clean Inside & Out! Stk#P1987

2004 Toyota Tacoma PreRunner ............ $9491
Immaculate, Full Bed Cover, Sharp Truck! Stk#H19338A

2014 Dodge Journey.................................$9991
Lots of Space, Fully Serviced, Great Value! Stk#H181011C

Certified
2016 Honda Fit LX ...................................$14991

2013 Honda Pilot EXL .............................$19491

2014 Honda Accord EX ............................$16991

2017 Honda Accord LX ............................$19491

9,000 1 Owner Miles, Perfect, Sold Here New! Stk#H19110A

Leather, Sunroof, 71,000 - 1 Owner Miles! Stk#H181183A

2016 Honda CRV EXL ............................. $23991
10,000 1 Owner Miles, Perfect, Leather, Sunroof, Loaded!
Stk#H19327A

Leather, 1 Owner, Sold Here New, Fully Serviced! Stk#H181183A

2017 Honda Accord EXL ......................... $23991

4 Door, 16,000 Miles, Sunroof, Alloys, Loaded! Stk#P2003

4 Door, 25,000 1 Owner Miles, Sunroof, All Power, Alloys!
Stk#H181054A

2017 Honda Pilot LX ............................... $27991

SE Pkg, 48,000 Miles, Clean, Well Maintained! Stk#H181229A

21,000 Miles, Sold Here New, Loaded! Stk#H181247A

2016 Honda Odyssey Elite ..................... $27991

4 Door, 1 Owner, 13,000 Miles, Sharp! Stk#H181276A

4 Door, 39,000 1 Owner Miles, Perfect CarFax Miles, Leather,
Sunroof, Dual Climate! Stk#H181223A

2017 Honda Pilot EX .............................. $29991

All Wheel Drive, 38,000 1 Owner Miles! Stk#H18785A

DVD, Navigation, Loaded, 1 Owner, Local Trade! Stk#H19237A

4 Door, Sunroof, 1 Owner, Perfect Car Fax, Great Pkg!
Stk#H18806C

2015 Honda Civic EX................................$16991

2016 Honda Accord EX............................$19791

4 Door, 25,000 1 Owner Miles, Crimson Pearl with Tan Leather &
Sunroof! Stk#H181206A

2016 Honda CRV SE ................................$17991

2017 Honda Civic Si ................................ $22491

All Wheel Drive,1 Owner, 34,000 Miles! Stk#H18237A

2016 Honda Civic LX ................................$17991

2016 Honda Accord EXL ......................... $22491

75,000 Miles, Navigation, DVD, Sharp! Stk#H19166A

2015 Honda CRV EX ................................$18491
44,000 Miles, Clean, Well Maintained! Stk#H19332A

2015 Honda CRV EX ................................$18991
Leather, Suroof, Alloys, Heated Seats, 1 Owner! Stk#H18734A

2016 Honda CRV..................................... $22991

2016 Honda CRV EXL ............................. $23491
11,000 1 Owner Miles, Sunroof, Loaded, Sharp! Stk#H181277A

1 Owner, 25,000 Miles, Perfect Inside & Out! Stk#H19154A

2016 Honda Pilot Touring ...................... $29991
2016 Honda Pilot Touring .......................$31991
White with Tan, Sunroof, Navigation, DVD, Loaded! Stk#H19122A

Great Values

2012 Toyota Highlander Limited .............$12991
White with Tan Inside, Loaded, Good Solid SUV! Stk#H19164A

2013 Honda Accord Coupe LXS ...............$12991

2013 Hyundai Santa Fe ...........................$14991

2014 Dodge Durango .............................$20991

2015 Chevy Impala LT .............................$15491

2018 Buick Enclave ................................$20991

Looks, Drives & Rides Great, Fully Serviced! Stk#P1991

75,000 Miles, Red with Black Inside, Sharp! Stk#H18540A

Clean, LT Pkg., Great Service History, New Tires! Stk#H181279A

Clean, Sharp, Fully Serviced! Stk#P1998

Lots of Extra’s, Loaded Up! Stk#H19137A

2008 Jeep Wrangler ............................... $13791

2011 Honda Accord EXL...........................$13991

2013 Toyota Sienna .................................$15991

2016 Toyota Corolla Sport .......................$16991

3rd Row, Lots of Extras, Sharp! Stk#H181281A

1 Owner, 3,000 Miles, Full Factory Warranty! Stk#H181280A

2015 Honda Odyssey EXL ........................$21991
1 Owner, Super Clean, Local! Stk#H19242A

2015 Cadillac SRX ................................... $22991

Loaded, Sunroof, Leather, Lots of Eye Appeal, Fully Serviced!
Stk#P1965

38,000 1 Owner Miles, Great History, Must See! Stk#H181225A

Loaded, Lots of Eye Appeal, Great Value! Stk#H18565C

2017 Nissan Rogue SV .............................$17991

SS Pkg., Clean, Lots of Fun to Drive! Stk#P1980A

2015 Honda Odyssey ..............................$18991

Pickup, Hard Loaded, Sharp! Stk#H19290A

2013 Honda Pilot EXL .............................$19791

13,000 1 Owner Miles, Like New, Lots of Eyes! Stk#P2004

2013 Buick LaCrosse ................................$13991

2017 Nissan Rogue SV .............................$17991
Great Pkg in the SV, Lots of Extras! Stk#P1989

48,000 Miles, Clean, Sporty, Lots of Luxury! Stk#H19082A

2017 Subaru Outback Limited ................ $24991
1 Owner, Local Trade, Sharp, Loaded! Stk#H19336A

2011 Chevy Camaro SS .............................$14491

43,000 Miles, Full Power, Full Safety Suite! Stk#P2005

2014 Dodge Ram Laramie Crew Cab ..... $25991

2011 Honda Pilot EXL ..............................$14491

Loaded, Clean, Leather, Sunroof, Alloys! Stk#H19102A

2017 Ford F150 .......................................$30791

4WD, 1 Owner, Timing Belt Done, Great History! Stk#H19324A

64,000 Miles, 1 Owner, Seating for 8, Sharp! Stk#P2001
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Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

GARFIELD
BLONDIE

BY DEAN YOUNG & DENIS LEBRUN

PEANUTS

BY CHARLES M. SCHULZ

MARVIN

BY TOM ARMSTRONG

BARNEY GOOGLE & SNUFFY SMITH
BY JOHN ROSE

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: FLIRT
DECAY
URCHIN
OPPOSE
Answer: When it became clear they were breaking up,
the Beatles were — DONE “FOUR”

HOROSCOPES
CELEBRITIES BORN
ON THIS DAY: Graham
Elliot, 42; Dave Foley, 56;
Michael Stipe, 59; Patty
Loveless, 62.
Happy Birthday:
Don’t hide your true feelings. If you don’t address
what’s wrong, you’ll keep
spinning your wheels,
accomplishing little. Turn
this into a year to revise
what isn’t working for
you and building a strong
base that will house your
future dreams.
ARIES (March
21-April 19): Sensitive
issues should be dealt
with intelligently. Don’t
let anger take over when
patience is required.
TAURUS (April
20-May 20): Make your
dreams come true by setting your sights on what
you want and putting in
the effort to make it happen.
GEMINI (May 21June 20): Keep your life
simple by sticking to the
truth and living moderately.
CANCER (June 21July 22): Share your
thoughts and feelings
with people who can offer
you worthwhile suggestions.
LEO (July 23-Aug.
22): Embrace change with
open arms and an open
mind. What you discover
while going through a
transformation will help
you come to terms with
situations that have been
hanging over you emotionally.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Network and social-

By Eugenia Last

ize, and you’ll discover
new people and interests
that will open your eyes to
a big, bright future.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): Ease into whatever
you do. Now is not the
time to make a fuss at
home or at work. Listen
and assess the situation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23Nov. 21): Look at the
possibilities and focus on
what you can do. Don’t try
to fight a losing battle.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): A lifestyle
change or making improvements at home will
boost your morale as long
as you don’t go over budget.
CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jan. 19): Be secretive
about the changes you
want to make until you
have everything in place,
and you’ll avoid interference that can set you back
and ruin your plans.
AQUARIUS (Jan.
20-Feb. 18): If you ask
for help, you will receive
it. Sharing your feelings
with someone you love
will bring you closer together.
PISCES (Feb.
19-March 20): Be part
of something you believe
in. Taking a step in a
different direction will be
eye-opening.
Birthday Baby: You
are independent, reliable
and insightful.
To submit astrological
questions to the “Dear
Eugenia” column, visit
Eugenialast.com, or join
Eugenia on Twitter/Facebook/LinkedIn.

CRANKSHAFT

Yesterday’s

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

BY TOM BATIUK & CHUCK AYERS

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

HI & LOIS

FSMITI

BY CHANCE BROWN

LLOGAB

BABY BLUES

HNEEC

BY RICK KIRKMAN & JERRY SCOTT

DALNG

BY MORT WALKER

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

BEETLE BAILEY

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Get the free JUST JUMBLE app • Follow us on Twitter @PlayJumble

DEAR
ABBY:
I’m currently in
a mental
hospital. I
have been
in and out
for years
Dear Abby
because
of suicide
By Abigail
attempts
Van Buren
and drug
use. My
drug of choice is crystal
meth, and it has been a
vicious cycle. I’m 19 and
will be 20 soon. I would like
to share my story with your
readers, young and old,
who may feel lost or alone.
I was sexually abused and
have prostituted myself for
drugs when I was desperate. I’m going through
intensive treatment now.
When I was at my lowest,
my family looked the other
way. What I want to tell
people is to get help if they
are contemplating suicide. I want them to know
their lives are valuable.
I struggle with hallucinations, and it’s scary at
times. But no matter what
we go through in life, we
must remember that we
were built to be resilient.
I believe in our strength.
Thanks, Abby.
-- OVERCOMING IN WI
DEAR OVERCOMING: I believe in your
strength as well, and I’m
glad that you are getting
treatment. Recovery
from addiction can be a
daily challenge, which
takes courage and determination. You appear
to have both. I am printing your letter because
it carries an important
message for anyone who
is feeling suicidal. The
phone number of the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is 800-2738255, and it is toll-free.
DEAR ABBY: I work in
close quarters with two
women. They often talk
politics, and I am very
aware of their views. They
asked me if I was voting
in the midterms, and I
answered in the affirmative, but offered no details
as my vote is my personal
business. Since then, I have
been told, “You are part
of the problem.” “People
like you ...” and, “It must
be nice to not care.” I don’t
know how to respond to
these hurtful comments,
which make me feel terrible. It makes me extremely
uncomfortable, and I don’t
think it’s appropriate to
discuss this at work in
the first place. I am not
sure how to handle this if
it continues. I don’t want
these women to hate me. I
respect them, but this is a
sensitive topic.
-- NOT THE PLACE
DEAR NOT THE
PLACE: I agree that, for
the most part, discussing politics in the workplace is inappropriate
because there are bound
to be disagreements,
which are not conducive
to a pleasant environment. Hopefully, now
that the midterms are
behind us, the hostility
will die down -- at least
for a while. If it persists,
TELL your co-workers
that what they are doing
is hurtful and you want
them to stop. And if they
don’t, then discuss it
with your supervisor or
employer because what
they are doing is creating a hostile working
environment.
DEAR ABBY: A friend
of mine is a pretty fair oil
painter. She occasionally
sells one. I would like to
buy a painting she recently
finished. She quoted me a
price, but phrased it as a
question, “Does $-- sound
OK?” Would it be rude if I
offered her less than that
for the painting?
-- BETTER OFFER IN
THE WEST
DEAR BETTER OFFER: No, it would not
be rude. It’s common
for buyers to negotiate
the price of art objects.
It is done all the time,
and she shouldn’t take
offense if you offer her
what you think is a fair
price. Remember, if she
doesn’t agree, she can
make a counteroffer.

BY JIM DAVIS

Drug user battling
addiction offers
words of hope to
others
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001 Employment

001 Employment

Earn Extra
CA$H

SALESMAN /MANAGER
A National, safety, electrical and
electronics sales and service
company in the Jasper, Al. Area
has an opening for a salesman
with experience in the coal and
metal non-metal mining markets. We are looking for someone Experienced in safety,
electrical, and electronics sales
and services along with office
and inventory Management
skills a plus.This person is to be
self driven, and wants to be a
part of expanding and growing
opportunities.
Send resume to the
Carroll
P.O. Box 860
Harlan KY.40831
Attn. office manager

$$$$$$$$$$$
The Daily Mountain Eagle
is accepting applications
for Carrier Positions in the
following areas:

• Sumiton
• Nauvoo
• Parrish/
Goodsprings
Apply in person at
Daily Mountain Eagle
1301 Viking Drive
Jasper, Alabama
or call 205-221-2884
All Daily Mountain Eagle
Carriers are independent
contractors and are not
employees of the Daily
Mountain Eagle. Applicants
must have dependable,
economical transportation,
a valid driver’s license and
automobile insurance.
B&T SHAVINGS INC.
Now accepting applications for
General Labor. Positions are
Full-time, Night-shift and would
require overtime. Competitive
Wages, BC/BS Medical and
Dental, Life, 401k. Applications
may be received from the guard
at Jasper Lumber Company,
2700 Hwy 78 West, Jasper AL.
No Calls Please. EOE.
DOUBLE O CARRIERS, INC.
Live Haul (Chickens)
Needed Now!!!
$$$Pay Increases
Across the Board$$$
Jasper, AL
•Class-A CDL Required
•Must be at least 23 years old
•Must have a good driving
record
•$100 a day training pay
•Medical/Dental/Vision Benefits
•Paid vacation after 1year
•Home everyday
•$950-$1050 Plus Paid Weekly
•$18.00/Hour Detention Paid
•No Electronic Logging Devices
(ELD's)
For more information
please contact:
Alison Smith (205)546-9352
maryalison1969@gmail.com
Rodney Purser (205)269-2272
purserrodney@yahoo.com
Regina Parker (205) 275-2293
rparker7770@gmail.com
Danny Gilliland (205)471-3177
doocarriers@gmail.com
HOME DAILy!!!
$$$Pay Increases
Across The Board$$$
Dry-Bulk Pneumatic Tankers
Needed Now!!!
•Class-A CDL Required
•Home Daily/Top Pay
•New 2018 & 2019 Volvo's
•Clean Driving Record
•2YR Verifiable Experience
•Current Medical Card
•Pre-employment Drug Screen
•Paid Vacation After 1YR
•Medical, Dental, Vision
Benefits
•Electronic Logging Devices
(ELD)
For more information
please contact:
Alison Smith (205)546-9352
maryalison1969@gmail.com
Austin Roach (205)937-5743
austinroach5@gmail.com
Pam Gilliland (205)807-3199
cfiresources@aol.com
PART-TIME OFFICE Position
Interested individual must have
good computer skills, customer
service skills and great verbal
communication skills. Job duties
include checking customers'
documentation and inputting in
the computer, organizing and
office skills.
All interested individuals must
submit resume and salary requirements by January 17th to:
Office Work
P.O. Drawer 421
Jasper AL.35502

020 Announcements

Free Pregnancy Test
PREGNANCY &
RESOURCE CENTER

1707 2nd Avenue
Jasper, AL 35501

221-5860
F R E E Info on A bortion A lternatives

025 Lost & Found
FOUND- BLACK (F) older dog
in the Boldo area. No collar.
Call (205)221-9118 to ID, leave
message.

040 Service & Repair
A CUT ABOVE
TELL TREE SERVICE
STUMP GRINDING,
BUSH HOGGING
(205)282-1412
E.O. STUMP GRINDING
Eddy Owen (205)544-1320;
FREE Estimates
JOE'S ExCAVATING &
Hauling. Track-Loader work.
Red Rock, Top Soil & Fill Dirt.
Storm Shelter Installation
References available.
(205)522-2568
KEITH NATION
Building and Remodeling
(205)275-9431
MONEy PLEDGER
Hauling & Excavating
(205)471-6432
Gravel, Red rock, Fill-dirt
Topsoil & tree service.
MUMMEy LAwN Service.
Year Round Lawn Maintenance.
FREE estimates. (205)388-7004
RED RyDER HAULING
Crushed stone, gravel, sand,
lime, red-rock, topsoil
(205)384-4932
(205)302-5675 (205)302-2315.

a
Day!

for

3

Days

19

$$

115 Rent or Lease
(1) SINGLEwIDE 3BR/2BA,
DORA. No Pets. $550mo.
Good Rental Ref's.
(205)823-3301 (205)213-0916.
1727 3RD Street NW, Carbon
Hill. Red brick house, 3BR/2BA;
Garage & sun-room. Fenced in
backyard. $500mo. + $500dep.
(205)522-7555
2BR/2BA (POPLAR Springs);
$450mo $250dep. Water and
Garbage furnished.
(205)295-8151
3BR/1BA. HOME, between
Jasper and Curry.
CH/A, no pets. $575/mo., plus
deposit and references.
(205)275-3596.
3BR/2BA MOBILEHOMES
FOR RENT (Nauvoo) FREE:
Water, Trash Pick-up; $575mo.
plus deposit (205)275-6930
BEHOLD THE LAMB
PRIVATE ROOMS
($200 Weekly; $630
Monthly;) FOR RENT
27948 Hwy.118
Carbon Hill 35549
Everything furnished.
(205)275-2982 (205)689-3490
GARDENDALE:
1600 Moncrief Road; 2 or 3BR
plus separate 1BR/1BA; Large
rooms, older home. CH/A;
Garage, carport. Large sunroom; $1,500mo. all utilities furnished; (205)534-0956
ROOMS FOR RENT in home.
(205)295-9302.

122 M.H. wanted
I BUy
MOBILE HOMES
(205)282-1409

124 Land for Sale
I BUy
LAND & TIMBER
(205)282-1412

125 Real Est. Sales
BUyING OR Selling?
Need a Realtor?
View Homes and Land @
www.stevepaynerealty.com
(205)388-6066
FOR SALE: 3BR/2BA Brick,
Double Garage, Deck,
Appliances. All electric. 1.3 Acre
lot. Heritage Hills area.
(205)275-1015
JASPER 3 or 4BR older home.
Busy street. Double garage,
Garage Apartment. $95,000;
(205)534-0956

127 Money To Loan

FREE ROOSTERS, beautiful.
We have too many. Call
(205)697-5181, (205)275-7966.

085 yard Sales

140 Transportation

POODLE PUPPy (small, M),
7wks; $250; (205)641-0716

047 Livestock

MOVING SALE, Saturday!!
8AM-3PM; 500 17th Ave,
Jasper. 26 Years of Everything!!

095 Merchandise
wHITE METAL Detectors
in stock @ Hudson Pawn shop.
Authorized Dealer!!
(205)221-7020

115 Rent or Lease

P U B L I S H E R ’ S N O T I C E: All
real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, or national
origin or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation or
discrimination.” This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. Equal
Housing Opportunity, M/F

9955

Deals on
Wheels
Maximum 20 Words

With Photo
for 1 Month –

Real Estate
for Sale

59

$$

Maximum 20 Words

With Photo
for 1 Month –

99

9955
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9955

• All Classified ads are Paid in Advance - NO REFUNDS Allowed on these Special Price Packages •

ADVANCE-FEE LOANS
OR CREDIT OFFERS
It's illegal for companies doing
business by phone to promise
you a loan and ask you to pay
for it before they deliver. For
more information call toll free 1877-FTC-HELP. A Public Service Message from The Daily
Mountain Eagle Newspaper and
the Federal Trade Commission.

045 Pets & Supplies

Maximum
20
Words

Actual ad size 

•HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHOTO ....................... Starts at $30.00
•CARD OF THANKS .................................... Starts at $30.00
•NOT RESPONSIBLE NOTICE - Paid In Advance
(Three Insertions - One Per Week) .............................. $25.00
• LEGAL AD RATES: 37¢ per word for the first run, 35¢ per
word each run thereafter
SERVICE DIRECTORY - 1 MONTH
(No Copy Changes) In 8-Column Format Box
One Inch ...................................... $170.00
Two Inches .................................. $250.00
Three Inches ............................... $340.00
Four Inches ................................. $400.00
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Add a Photo
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ABANDONED
VEHICLE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given that the following
described vehicles have been
abandoned and will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash on February 6,
2019 at 10:00 a.m. at Gunter
Body Shop and Wrecker Service, Inc., 3413 Veterans Drive,
Jasper, AL 35501, to-wit:
2001 Nissan Sentra, White
Vin # 3N1CB51D61L433416
Tag # 67BK229
1999 Mitsubishi Montero, Red
Vin # JA4MT31H4XP017457
Tag # N/A
1999 Nissan Maxima, Gold
Vin # JN1CA21D8XT222014
Tag # 64CZ0D
2007 Kawasaki EX650, White
Vin # JKAEXEA167A022699
Tag # 167439M
2006 Cadillac SRX, White
Vin # 1GYEE637160189506
Tag # 64BL547
2008 Chevrolet Equinox
Vin # 2CNDL537886011020
Tag # 3776AR5
2006 Mazda 6, Silver
Vin # 1YVHP80D865M51084
Tag # 572AF4
2007 Toyota Camry Solara
Vin # 4T1CE30P87U760270
Tag # 64AH590
1998 Toyota Tacoma, White
Vin # 4TAWM72N8WZ147358
Tag # 64CF820
2002 Pontiac Grand Am,
Maroon
Vin # 1G2NE52F62C141795
Tag # 64CF820
2005 Chrysler
Town & Country Van, Gold
Vin # 2C8GP64L45R350213
Tag # 64CR22
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan,
Blue
Vin # 1D4GP24RX5B226060
Tag # 67BG952
2012 Chevrolet Equinox,
Maroon
Vin # 2GNALDEKXC6272605
Tag # 64BB38
2004 Nissan Frontier, Silver
Vin # 1N6DD26T84C450919
Tag # 64CR111
2003 Nissan Pathfinder, Black
Vin # JN8DR09X73W714348
Tag # 63FY703
2000 Ford Ranger, Blue
Vin # 1FTYR10V9YPB00773
Tag # 64CV773
2006 Ford Fusion, Maroon
Vin # 3FAFP08Z76R115685
Tag # 64CD805
2001 Honda Accord, Blue
Vin # 1HGCG66861A026902
Tag # 64CY345
1994 Mazda Protege, Green
Vin # JM1BG2249R0812863
Tag # 57846AT2
2001 Honda Accord, Red
Vin # 1HGCG16561A072996
Tag # 67BG149
The seller shall have the right
to reject any and all bids.
*Dec., 28, 2018; Jan. 4, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage executed by Dorothy A.
Woodard, a single woman, to
United States of America, acting
through the Rural Housing Service, USDA, f/k/a the Farmers
Home Administration, dated
May 31, 1994, said mortgage
recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Walker
County, Alabama, in Book 1448,
Page 250. Under and by virtue
of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, the undersigned,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ACTING THROUGH THE
RURAL HOUSING SERVICE,
USDA, F/K/A THE FARMERS
HOME ADMINISTRATION, will
sell at public outcry to the highest bidder for cash, in front of
the main entrance of the Courthouse in the City of Jasper,
Walker County, Alabama on
February 6, 2019, during the
legal hours of sale, all of its
right, title, and interest in and to
the following described real estate, situated in Walker County,
Alabama, to-wit:
That part of the NW 1/4 of the
SW 1/4 of Section 31, Township
13 South, Range 6 West,
Walker County, Alabama, being
more particularly described as
follows:
Commence at the Southeast
corner of said NW 1/4 of SW
1/4; Thence, along the East line
thereof, North one degree 03
minutes 52 seconds West a distance of 407.53 feet, to the
South right-of-way of Arkadelphia Road, which is County
Road Number 1525; Thence
North 74 degrees 17 minutes 52
seconds West, along said rightof-way, a distance of 127.28 feet
to an iron pin and the point of
beginning; Thence South one
degree 03 minutes 52 seconds
East a distance of 207.20 feet to
an iron pin; Thence South 88
degrees 56 minutes 08 seconds
West a distance of 106.87 feet
to an iron pin; Thence North one
degree 03 minutes 52 seconds
West 239.40 feet to an iron pin
on the South right-of-way of said
Arkadelphia
Road;
Thence
South 74 degrees 17 minutes
52 seconds East, along said
right-of-way a distance of 111.62
feet to the point of beginning.
The above described parcel
contains 0.55 acres.
Mineral and usual and customary mining rights and privileges
are expected.
Property Street Address: 3306
Arkadephia Road, Jasper, AL
35504 (provided for informational purposes only)
Said property will be sold "AS
IS". Said property will be sold
subject to the right of redemption of all parties entitled
thereto. NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS
MADE AS TO THE TITLE OF
SAID PROPERTY. Said property is subject to any title deficiencies including but not limited
to: any outstanding ad valorem
taxes (including taxes which are
a lien, but not yet due and
payable), any matters which
might be disclosed by an accurate survey and inspection of
the property, any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions,

covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Mortgage
first set out above.
The debt secured by said Mortgage has been and is hereby
declared due because of,
among other possible events of
default, failure to pay the indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note
and Mortgage. The debt remaining in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying
the same and all expenses of
this sale, as provided in said
Mortgage and by Alabama law.
This sale is subject to postponement or cancellation.
Alabama law gives some persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circumstances. Programs may also
exist that help persons avoid or
delay the foreclosure process.
An attorney should be consulted
to help you understand these
rights and programs as part of
the foreclosure process.
United States of America, acting
through the Rural Housing Service, USDA, f/k/a the Farmers
Home Administration
Mortgagee or Transferee
Attorney for Mortgagee
or Transferee
Stern & Eisenberg
Southern, PC
1709 Devonshire Drive
Columbia, SC 29204
AL201800000180
*January 4, 11, 18, 25, 2019

BOOGER'S TOwING
We pay CASH
for junk cars or trucks
(205)384-0250

150 Legals
NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE
The following property will be
sold by written bid by 9:00 a.m.
MST on January 16, 2019.
2014 Kenworth T680
1XKYDP9X2EJ398320
To inquire about this item
please call Kaylynn Kotter
at 801-624-5938.
Transportation Alliance Bank
4185 Harrison Blvd.
Ogden, UT 84403
*January 4, 11, 2019
ABANDONED
VEHICLE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Alabama Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act, Section 32-13-1, Code
of Alabama, 1975, notice is
hereby given that the following
described vehicle has been
abandoned and will be sold at
public auction on February 1,
2019 at 9:00 AM at:
Ready2Work Trucks, 336 Hwy
78, Sumiton, AL 35148 to-wit:
1999 Peterbilt 379
Vin # 1XP5DB9X3XN487082
Tag # N/A
The seller reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
*Dec. 28, 2018; Jan. 4, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage executed by Corey Bruce
Griffin, a single man, originally in
favor of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for West Alabama
Bank and Trust, on the 1st day
of April, 2013, said mortgage
recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Walker
County, Alabama, in DML BK
2336 PG 395; the undersigned
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as
Mortgagee/Transferee,
under
and by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Jasper, Walker
County, Alabama, on February
22, 2019, during the legal hours
of sale, all of its right, title, and
interest in and to the following
described real estate, situated in
Walker County, Alabama, to-wit:
Lot No. 6, Block No. 2 of the
Rainwood Lodge Subdivision,
as the same appears of record
in the certain re-survey map
recorded in Map Book 3, Page
64, in the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Walker County, Alabama.
Property street address for informational purposes: 540 Rainwood Lodge Rd, Quinton, AL
35130
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN “AS IS, WHERE
IS” BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTY OR RECOURSE, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOYMENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PARTIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some persons who have an interest in
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property the right to redeem the
property under certain circumstances. Programs may also
exist that help persons avoid or
delay the foreclosure process.
An attorney should be consulted
to help you understand these
rights and programs as a part of
the foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the purpose of paying the indebtedness
secured by said mortgage, as
well as the expenses of foreclosure.
The successful bidder must tender a non-refundable deposit of
Five
Thousand
Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote & Permutt, P.C. at the time and place
of the sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be paid in
certified funds by noon the next
business day at the Law Office
of Sirote & Permutt, P.C. at the
address indicated below. Sirote
& Permutt, P.C. reserves the
right to award the bid to the next
highest bidder should the highest bidder fail to timely tender
the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee reserves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postponement or cancellation.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
Mortgagee/Transferee
Ginny Rutledge
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
444239
*December 21, 28, 2018;
January 4, 2019
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage executed by John Pringle
and Tammy Pringle, husband
and wife, originally in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Homecoming Financial, LLC
fka Homecomings Financial
Network, Inc., on the 13th day of
June, 2007, said mortgage
recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Walker
County, Alabama, in DML Book
2081 Page 516, modified by
agreement recorded in DML
Book 2188 page 359; the undersigned New Penn Financial LLC
d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing, as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
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front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Jasper, Walker
County, Alabama, on February
8, 2019, during the legal hours
of sale, all of its right, title, and
interest in and to the following
described real estate, situated in
Walker County, Alabama, to-wit:
Parcel I: Part Of The Northwest
Quarter of Southwest Quarter,
Section 22, Township 15, Range
6 West, In Walker County, Alabama, Described As Follows:
Begin At The Southeast Corner
Of Said Forty And Run West
Along The South Line Of The
Forty, 210 Feet; Thence North
Parallel With The East Line Of
The Forty 600 Feet To The
Northeast Corner Of The Lula
Tuggle Tract For A Point Of Beginning; Thence West Parallel
With The South Line Of Said
Forty, 1110 Feet, More Or Less
To The West Line Of Said Forty;
Thence North Along The West
Line Of The Forty, 310 Feet;
Thence East Parallel With The
South Line Of Said Forty, 722
Feet, More Or Less To The
Southeast Corner Of The Allie
Skelton Tract; Thence South 10
Feet; Thence East Along The
South Line Of The Arthur Russell Tract And Along The South
Line Of The Church Half Acre,
388 Feet; Thence South Parallel
With The East Line Of The
Forty, 300 Feet To The Point Of
Beginning.
Parcel II: Part Of The Northwest Quarter Of Southwest
Quarter Of Section 22, Township
15, Range 6 West, In Walker
County, Alabama, Described As
Follows: Begin At The Northeast
Corner Of Said Forty And Run
West Along The North Line Of
Said Forty, 598 Feet For A Point
Of Beginning; Thence Continue
West Along Said North Line 361
Feet To The Northeast Corner
Of The Belle Hyche Tract;
Thence South Parallel With The
East Line Of Said Forty, 410
Feet, More Or Less To The
North Line Of The Dan Russell
Tract; Thence East Along Said
North Line Of The Dan Russell
Tract And Parallel With The
South Line Of Said Forty, 361
Feet; Thence North Parallel
With The East Line Of Said
Forty, 410 Feet, More Or Less,
To The Point Of Beginning.
Property street address for informational
purposes:
158
Church Road, Cordova, AL
35550
THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN “AS IS, WHERE
IS” BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTY OR RECOURSE, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOYMENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PARTIES ENTITLED THERETO.
Alabama law gives some per-
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sons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circumstances. Programs may also
exist that help persons avoid or
delay the foreclosure process.
An attorney should be consulted
to help you understand these
rights and programs as a part of
the foreclosure process.
This sale is made for the purpose of paying the indebtedness
secured by said mortgage, as
well as the expenses of foreclosure.
The successful bidder must tender a non-refundable deposit of
Five
Thousand
Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote & Permutt, P.C. at the time and place
of the sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be paid in
certified funds by noon the next
business day at the Law Office
of Sirote & Permutt, P.C. at the
address indicated below. Sirote
& Permutt, P.C. reserves the
right to award the bid to the next
highest bidder should the highest bidder fail to timely tender
the total amount due.
The Mortgagee/Transferee reserves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the indebtedness secured by the real
estate.
This sale is subject to postponement or cancellation.
New Penn Financial LLC d/b/a
Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing,
Mortgagee/Transferee
Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
419963
*January 4, 11, 18, 2019
NOTICE OF PROPOSED
RULE CHANGE
WHEREAS, the Civil Service
Board of the City of Jasper was
created by the Alabama Legislature on March 29, 1965 providing Act No. 113; and,
WHEREAS, Section 9 of the
Civil Service Act creating the
Civil Service Board of the City of
Jasper grants the Civil Service
Board the power to make rules
and regulations governing examinations, eligible registers,
appointments,
transfers,
salaries, promotions, demotions,
annual and sick leave, and such
other matters as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes
of the Act; and,
WHEREAS, Section 9 of the Act
creating the Jasper Civil Service
Board states: "A rule or regulation may be made effective only
after a public hearing is held on
the proposal thereof and after a
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certified copy thereof has been
filed with the City Clerk."; and,
WHEREAS, the Civil Service
Board desires to implement a
rule consistent with its duties
under the Act.
NOW THEREFORE, the Civil
Service Board will hold a public
hearing on the following proposed Rule:
1. Currently Section 12 of the
Act provides that a probationary
employee may be discharged,
during the probationary period,
by his/her hiring authority for unsatisfactory service if such discharge is approved by the
Jasper Civil Service Board. The
Act is silent as to whether or not
the discharge is from the new
position or from the employment
of the City of Jasper in its entirety. The Board believes that
discharge from employment
from the City of Jasper in its entirety is not contemplated by the
Act and furthermore believes
such action would have a chilling effect on employees seeking
to better themselves by asking
for promotions only to find that
while they were able to perform
their old job satisfactorily, they
were unable to perform at that
level in the new position and
could lose their employment altogether. This seems fundamentally unfair.
2. All appointments, other than
temporary appointments shall
be probationary for six (6)
months from the date of appointment. A probationary subordinate employee may be
discharged by his/her appointing
authority for unsatisfactory service at any time before the expiration of that period, if the action
is approved by the Board. In the
event an employee in service
transfers to another position and
his/her work during the probation period is unsatisfactory,
then the employee shall be
rolled back into the position occupied by him/her prior to their
in service transfer. Any new employee hired to fill the position
vacated by an employee who
has in service transferred may
be terminated during this probationary period in the event the
employee who transferred out of
that position is rolled back into
that position. All new hires filling
positions vacated by employees
who have in service transferred
to another position shall be
made aware, prior to being appointed, of the possibility of
being terminated in the event
the employee who vacated that
position is rolled back.
3. Employees will not be afforded protection under the rule
if they simply change their mind
about the new position.
4. Employees will not be provided protection from violations
of the Employee Handbook, the
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current Rules of the Jasper Civil
Service Board, or the Act.
5. Protection under this rule
shall extend only to those situations of unsatisfactory performance defined as incompetency
in the new position.
6. This rule shall apply only to in
service promotions.
7. No provision of this Rule
amends Section 12 of the Act
but merely provides for something not prohibited therein. The
proposed Rule adoption is also
designated as Addendum "A"
and attached hereto and will be
voted on for approval by the
Civil Service Board at a public
hearing on the 6th day of February, 2019 at 9:15 a.m. in the
Board hearing room at Jasper
City Hall.
*January 4, 2019

ALASCANS
SERVICES
LEADING
SMART
home
provider Vivint Smart Home has
an offer just for you. Call 1-877220-8817 to get a professionally
installed home security system
with $0 activation.
WANT YOUR ad to be seen in
120 newspapers statewide?
Place your ad in our Classified
Network for just $210 per week!
Make one call to this newspaper
(a
participating
ALA-SCAN
member) or call 1-800-264-7043
to find out how easy it is to advertise statewide!
INSURANCE
LOWEST PRICES on Health Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! See how
much you can save, Call Now!
1-844-335-8693.
SAVE ON your Medicare supplement! SelectQuote is dedicated to finding a Medicare plan
right for you and your wallet.
Call 1-833-841-6243 today and
receive a free quote from one of
our multiple carriers.
HEALTH/BEAUTY
A PLACE For Mom has helped
over a million families find senior living. Our trusted, local advisors help find solutions to your
unique needs at no cost to you.
Call 1-855-398-9908.
ATTENTION:
VIAGRA
and
Cialis Users! A cheaper alternative to high drugstore prices! 50
Pill Special- $99 + Free Shipping! 100% guaranteed. Call
Now: 1-855-382-4115

ALASCANS
HAVE A CPAP machine for
Sleep Apnea? Get replacement
FDA approved CPAP machine
parts and supplies at little or no
cost! Free sleep guide included!
1-855-667-6541 (Mon.-Fri.)
OXYGEN - ANYTIME.
Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The all-new Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! Free info kit:
1-844-264-9500.
HELP WANTED
THE UNIVERSITY of Alabama,
College of Continuing Studies
seeks a qualified Safety Consultant - 507913 for UA SafeState, Alabama's 21(d) OSHA
Consultation Program to provide
independent, routine safety consultation services, including onsite visits to businesses and
industries in Alabama. Job close
date 01/11/2019.
Visit UA's employment website
at staffjobs.ua.edu for more information and to apply. The University of Alabama is an
equal-opportunity employer
(EOE) including an EOE of protected vets and individuals with
disabilities.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DONATE YOUR Car to Charity.
Receive maximum value of write
off for your taxes. Running or
not! All conditions accepted.
Free pickup. Call for details.
1-844-810-1257
SAVE YOUR Home!
Are you behind paying your
Mortgage? Denied a Loan Modification? Threatened with Foreclosure? Call the Homeowner's
Relief Line now for Help!
1-844-745-1384
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
NEW AUTHORS Wanted!
Page Publishing will help you
self-publish your own book.
Free author submission kit!
Limited offer! Why wait?
Call now: 1-888-283-4780
WANTED TO BUY
FREON R12 wanted: Certified
buyer will pay cash for R12
cylinders or cases of cans.
1-312-291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.com

FORD

of Jasper

4100 Hwy. 78 E. • Jasper, AL • (205) 384-4400
Over 100 Used Vehicles To Choose From
Cars starting from

$149 a Month

SUVs starting from

$199 a Month

Trucks starting from

$399 a Month

New 2018 Ford Model BLOWOUT!

Up To

$14,000 Total Savings on 2018 F-150s

